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NUMBER 476

ALIiUQUEUQUE, NEW MEXICO, THUKSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE It 1903

VOLUME 16

FLOOD RAVAGES
CAUSE. RUIN
East St. Louis at the Mercy

vpra Inlnrorl. Thp Tmllnna hnii ffnt.
Ion possession of a quantity of whisky and were holding an orgy when the

'

eral hundred people would have been
drowned.
It will be many days before the
wreckage can be cleared away and all
the bodies recovered.
by a
The loss to tli-- ; Ai Izona Copper com
pany will be quite heavy and will
cause
the Mispcnsion of operations
for some weeks to repair the railroad
to Metcalf and the company's plant.

BIG CLOUDBURST

police tried to arrest them. The Indians finally were arrested after the
Town
fight.

of

Clifton

Visited

Terrible Flood.
Ariona Strike Trouble.
June 11. A delayed
telegram from Morencl, dated yesterday, slates that thus far there has PROPERTY LOSS ABOUT $30,000
been no violence on the part of the
Bank Failure.
striking miners there, and no loss of
Birminghan.
11. The
Ala, June
life or propu.'ty. The tie-uis prac- Thirty People Drowned and Cieat
dcors of the Bessemer Savings bank
tically complete, save for a limited
and the Bank of Commerce, both loDistress Reported,
amount of work being carried on by
cated at Bessemer, Ala., failed to open
the outside employes of the Detroit
today as .e result of the shortage
Copper company. There was no demA
HEAVY
LOSS and supposed flight of T. J. Cornwell,
onstration yesterday, and no attempt RAILROAD SUSTAINS
president of the
bank.
to Interfere with the work being done.
None of the Birmingham banks is af
A special dispatch to the El
Danger of Lynching Passed.
fected by the failures.
Paso News from Clifton, Ariz.,
St. Louis, June 11. The situation guests of the Central Labor union on
Kansas City, June 11. A special to
says that a terrible flood visited
A telegram from Santa Fe this mor
Jn East St. Louis remains about the the Fourth.
the Star from St. Francis, Kas., says
that city.
ning announces that those who could
same as last night. The flood on the
The appropriation for the fireworks that all is quiet there today, and all
The loss is about $100,000 and
not attend the Sunday Bchool convensouth is still being held back at Mis- has been increased and this feature danger of a clash between settlers
the dead number about thirty.
tion, now In session there, are to have
souri avenue, where the levee Is be- of the program will be worth alone and the militia appears to have been
The scene is something territhe pleasure of hearing Rev. R. A. N.
ing watched Incessantly, as elsewhere, coming many miles to see. A clay passed at least for the present. The
ble.
by thousands of workers ready with pigeon shoot Is promised, and this preliminary trials have been set for
Wilson here, at the Congregational
church, tomorrow evening, Friday,
bags of sand to close any break that will be added to the program. You next Tuesday, and a majority of the
may ocur. The decline In the river's will be surprised at the number of ranchers who came to witness the proJune 12. Marlon Lawrence, Interna
The Details.
secretary says of Mr. Wilson.
stage of a fraction of an Inch since people that will come here from all ceedings are returning home.
A cloudburst occurred on Chase tional
Dewey still refuses to make any creek yesterday afternoon which did "He Is the 'Home Department Live
last night does not make any apparent over the territory for the celebration
difference In the height of the flood on July 4 and 5, and what Is more, statement regarding the fight last a vast amount of damage to the town Wire' of Colorado." Don't fail to hear
him.
but shows that he river has a ten- you'll be surprised at the celebration. Wednesday.
of Clifton.
dency to fall.
It's going to be a corker and things
It Is estimated that between fifteen
The stage at 7 a. m. was 37.9. This will hum for everybody. Every one
RIVER CONDITIONS.
THE "EL PASO KID."
and twenty people were drowned.
may relieve the situation greatly dur- should lend a helping hand, too. You
So far twelve bodies have been reing the day If the fall continues, but can do It In some way or other. It Is
covered, but many others are known
until there is a decided decline In the going to benefit the labor unions of
to be lost in the flood.
No Damage at Socorro Lithe Brighter
flood the city will be at the mercy the city; It's going to benefit Albu- Charged With Stealing $400 Worth
It came down Chase creek with a
of the wall of water that surrounds querque, and It's going to benefit evbreast of eight feet, giving people no
at Las Yegas.
of Diamonds-He- ld
for Grand Jury.
It on three sides.
erybody and everybody who attends.
time to make their escape from their
So whoop 'er up!
homes and buildings.
Martial Law.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE TONIGHT.
UNDER $1,000 BAIL.
The north side of Copper avenue
East St. Louis, June 11 Martial law
THE EAGLES.
mostly
destroyed
was
stores
and
the
In East St. Louis was put in operation
on the south side of the street were
this morning by Mayor Cook. The Will Observe Second Anniversary To
The "El Paso Kid." the colored flooded with five or six feet of water. Special to The Citizen.
night in Knights of Pythias Hall in yiuth who was a high roller in the
same time an order was Issued for
Socorro, N. M., June 11. The river
The Bessemer cafe building, the
Great Style.
closing all the saloons.
darktown third street colony, is safe- Manila Bay saloon, the Exchange sa- is reported as rising, but not out of
This evening in Knights of Pythias ly lodged in the county jair over in old
Rock Island Resumes Business.
hall there will be something doing. town. Here he will eat and sleep un- loon and a number of ot'ier buildings its banks. There has been eighteen
were washed away.
Denver, Colo., June 11, Regular The Albuquerque aerie, order of
hours of Bteady rain here, with a large
the grand jury take action on his
The cook and two waitresses in volume
train service was resumed today over Eagles, will celebrate with their in til
of water in the tributary
deeds, which are shady.
the cafe were drowned.
the Rock Island between Colorado vited guests the second anniversary
streams,
up before Judge
wo damage reported as yet.
hearing
came
His
swept
was
store
Susie's Chinese
points and Kansas City via Topeka of the order in this city.
yesterday
Crawford
late
afternoon.
away and two Chinamen drowned.
and over all other parts of the sysEverything has been done to make
ARROYA PECOS.
The "EI Paso Kid" has very little re
The Metcalf train from Clifton to
tem.
the affair an enjoyable one, and those spect for
In fact he don't Metcalf met the flood about three
the
truth,
who are there will be made to feel
Temporary Bridge Constructed and
have any regard for it whatever. Some miles above town.
Famous Outlaw Captured.
right at home from the start to the time ago
Trains Pasing.
coming
town,
here
hit
the
he
11.
Manila, June
The constabulary drop of the curtain.
The engineer stopped the train and
It Is to be a
yesterday captured in Rizal province smoker with lots of good things from the Pass city, and took up his about sixty passengers made their es Special to The Citizen.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 11.
abode In the Third street colony. He cape before the worst of the flood
Faustino Guillermo, the famous out- thrown in.
There will be plenty to was
such an entertaining, good natur-e- struck the train, which was doubled The temporary bridge over the Arroya
law in the island of Luzon. Guillermo
eat and to drink for the inner man, so
was completed at 11:30 this
and good looking youth that he
approached a detachment of constabuthat he won't come away with an ap soon found employment. Miss Lillian up and rolled into the seething tor- morning and the blockaded trains are
lary and offered the men a bribe to derent of rushing waters.
petite.
passing north. Heavy losses on the
Williams on West Copper avenue hired
sert and Join him. A successful trap
The track between Clifton and Met owners of stock and
The Eagles are Al entertainers and
the crops are rehim to do this and that around the calf, eight miles. Is probably ruined.
was planned and Guillermo was made
will keep up the reputation this evenported
flooded
from
the
districts of the
inhimself
useful.
house and make
a prisoner. During and since the
The flood lasted for only an hour,
ing. Those outside of the order who
The "El Paso Kid's" 6porting blood but many buildings were destroyed liver, but the danger has now passed.
surrection he has committed many get an
invitation will be sure to be
No lives are known to have been lost.
Lolled to be a bigger sport, so he and
murders and roblery.
the damage will amount to a large
on hand. The program will include
The directors of the Las Vegas &
very sum.
and
did
make
himself
useful
Instrumental and vocal music and
Earthquake Shock.
Hot Springs Railway company, In ses
to
much
Last
Williams.
disuseful
Miss
damaged
by
was
not
Morenci
the
San Francisco, Cal., June 11. A dancing.
Friday afternoon he invaded her jew flood, but the Morencl & Southwestern sion here today, decided to give the
The Eagles will transact lodge busi
expesharp shock of earthquake
got
away
elry
box
with nearly $400 railroad trestle which spans the can west side three miles of track. It will
and
8 p. m. and Invited guests re
rienced here at 5:12 o'clock this morn- ness at
gems.
worth
of
choice
her
The "Kid" yon was washed out. The flood came cross the river at the sanitarium, just
p. m.
ing.
The shocks were quite heavy, quested to come at 9
above town, and circle the plaza. The
lit out with them and got away up to uoyn the Morencl canyon
with a work will commence
lasting over ten seconds. No damage
at once and they
Raton,
arm
when
the
law
cruel
of
tho
Mayor Indicted.
breast of twenty feet
is reported. The shock was felt in a
will also Inaugurate a lighting system
Deputy
Pittsburg. Pa., June 11. The grand nabbed him on Monday.
canyon
In
were
the
Several teams
number of coast towns.
jury has returned a true bill against Sheriff Newcomer of this city went af washed away, but the drivers man
THE TRAINS.
William B. Hayes, mayor of Pittsburg, ter him and brought him back Tues f.ged to escape.
Excited Stock Market.
night.
day
They
have
"Kid,"
but
the
New York, June 11. Uncovered charging him with misdemeanor in
Had the flood occurred at night sev- - They Will Commence Arriving From
tear operators In stocks made a pan- discharging Samuel Moore from the the Jewelry has disappeared and no
the North Tonight.
icky rush to cover their shorts this city employ. Moore was an official in trace of it can be found.
Agent Myers has received advices
A
NEGRO.
BY
SHOT
The "Kid" is such a liar and has so
morning, causing a rebound in prices. the ordinance bureau of the city and
from the headquarters at Las Vegas,
many names that not much could be
which exceeded In violence the de- an old Boldier, and old soldiers of the
and the news gives the Information
moralizing slump at yesterday's open country have taken up the matter and learned at the bearing. First he'd tell
that trains are passing over the teming. There was some reaction after will make a test case in Moore's be- one story and then that would contra- Marshal Jones of Raton Was Fatally porary bridge constructed across tho
dict. He told City Marshal McMillin
the opening, but prices were well sus half.
Arroya Pecos. Trains are now schedthat his name was Major Toney and
Wounded Last Night.
tained at a level within a point below
uled to arrive as follows In Albuquerthat his father's name was Toney MaBank Statement.
que:
The uneas
the first quotations.
Washington, June 11. The comp jor. It Is evident that he or his father
ness of the bears seemed due to the
No. 1, of June 9, at 6:00 p. m.
LYNCHED
IF
CAUGHT.
WILL
BE
unexpectedly good showing made by trollcr of the currency has Issued a was twisted when he was born. The
No. 7, of June 9, at C:05 p. m.
working for Miss
call for the condition of national banks "Kid" denied
the government crop report.
No. 1, of June 10, at 6:10 p. m.
at the close of business Tuesday .June Williams in the face of positive eviJS
Special to The Citizen.
No. 7, of June 10, at 6:15 p. ru.
Tried to Bribe Witness.
fth.
dence that he did.
Raton, N. M., June 11. At
No. 3, of today, at 6:20 p. m.
Jackson, Ky., June 11. Capt. B. J
Such cheerful, straight, honest lying
11 :3o last night John Jones, night
No. 1, of today, will get In at 7 a. m.
Death at Pajarito.
Ewen stated today to State Inspector
has not been heard in the police court
marshal, waa fatally shot by a N tomorrow.
yes
Pajarito,
of
Jesus
died
Ulnes, who Is Governor Beckham's per
for years. Judge Crawford found suf
negro who immediately fled. A
No. 7, of today, at 7:30 a. m. tomorsonal representative here, that he terday evening at 6 o'clock after e ficient evidence and the "Kid" was
posse of 200 armed citizens are
row.
C3
years.
long
aged
sickness,
He was bound over under $1.0oi) bail.
(Ewen) was offered five $1,000 bills to
now scouring the surrounding
All trains will be made up here, and
testify in the Jt-t-t case that he was the brother in law of W. H. II. Metz- country, and the negro will bo
sent
west and routh as fast as possiFriday
regevening
o'clock
7:45
at
gar,
and his living two brothers and
excited immediately after the shoot
lynched if caught. The marshal
ble.
ing, and did not remember whether three sisters. Burial will take place ular Sabbath services will be held at
had tried to arrest one of the
Temple Albert, corner Seventh street
he saw Jett or not. For his better at Pajarito tomorrow morning.
Apple-Nelsonegroes In a saloon. One of N
N
three
Gold
avenue.
and West
Rabbi Jacob
protection Captain Ewen was today
evening
This
at the Nelson resinegroes
to
ran
the
the
other
front
H. Kaplan will lecture the last time
Destructive Fire.
taken to the military camp.
2o9 North Edith street, there
dence,
two
fired
at
and
flirts
door
the
year.
11.
Rochester, June
Damage est! this
"To See Clearly Is to Do
will take place the marriage of Miss
officer from behind a screen and
THE CE.LEBRATION.
mated at six or eight hundred thou Well" Is the subject of the sermon.
Kuphemla M. Nelson, daughter of Mrs.
fled.
then
was
by
sr.nd dollars
fire today After this Friday evening's service the
caused
Things Going Along Nicely and the The blaze
C. Albert Nelson, to Lieut. George M.
in the Pancoast temple will be closed for two months.
started
Apple, of Fort Russell, Wyoming.
Bisaest Celebration Ever Held in building, which, with the brick Presby Everybody is welcome to the dosing
Murderer Captured.
The ceremony will be performed at
the Southwest Is Assured.
Trinidad, Colo., June 11. The
terlan church adjoining, was destroy service.
negro porte;- - who murdered Night N 8 o'clock by Rev. J. A. Norris, of Glen
The general executive committee of ed. An entire row of houses in Fitz
Colonel I). W. Packard, the right
the Central tabor union's Fourth of gerald street and several buildings in
Cove,
Island, assisted by Rev. T.
Marshal John Jones at Raton, N.
July celebration met last evening.
man
hand
W.
L.
M., last night was captured about
for
Douglas,
who
is
of
C.
Beattie,
this city. The best man
All-streets were badly
State and
The committee added the names of damaged. No loss of life.
the largest shoe manufacturer in the
will le Mr. William C. Llpe, of Denver,
3:30 o'clock this morning, and, to- world, will leave Sunday for Denver,
Commander J. W. Edwards and Adju
gether with his companions, Is N Colorado, and the bridesmaid will lie
where he will spend several days. The
tant W. W. MaoDonald of the Grand
Fight With Indians.
now in the custody of the sheriff. S Miss Lucy Hazledlne, of this city.
Army of the Republic to the list on the
Lander, Wyo., June 11. A fight oc colonel is stopping at the Alvarado
There will be alxmt forty present at
Great excit.ment prevails and
honorary reception committee. It was curred yesterday on the reservation and will return again. He says Albuthe lynching of all three ngroes
the wedding, and one hundred and fiftxlso voted to extend an Invitation to between five Shoshone Indians and querque has the beat all around clity have been invited to the reception
will undoubtedly occur tonight.
Governor Otera and staff to be the ten Indian police in which two police mate in the wotld.
that will follow.
Los Angeles,

of the Flood.

KING AMD QUEEN

SHOT TO DEATH
Servians Rulers Assassinated in the Royal Ralace.

ROCK ISLAND HAS REUMED BUSINESS

TROOPS REVOLT AGAINST DESPOTISM

Famous Filipino Outlaw Captured on the
Island of Luzon.

New Government Formed and Pilneellng Is
Proclaimed King.

first-name-

d

Pc-co-s

s

tary

Belgrade, Servla, June 11. King Alexander and Queen Drags were shot
to death In the royal palace during the
night. The deed was carried out by
the army. Besides the king and queen,
Premier Markovitch, General Petro- vitch and former Minister of War
were shot.

officers last night, the dispatch
adds, entered the palace and tried to
carry off the queen by force, but encountered strong resistance on the
part of the queen's partisans, and la
the fierce struggle which' followed th
king and queen and their respective
supporters were killed. The ministers
who shared the fate of their soverRoyal Household Slain.
eigns were the leading spirits of the
Belgrade, Servla, June 11. A mili Obrenovitls party. Their murder retary revolution broke out here last moves the only men capable of making
night. The troops, who revolted un- a real stand against the Karageorge-vitch- s
der the leadership of Major Angivo-vics- ,
who have now no serious opposurrounded the palace, assassin- sition in Servla.
ated King Alexander, Queen Draga,
the letter's sister, the queen's brother,
End of Dynasty.
Nikedem; Premier Markovitch, MinCologne, June 11. A telegram from
isters Petrovitch and Tudorovlcs, Gen- Belgrade says: "The career of the
eral Pavlovltch, former minister of Obrenovltch dynasty was closed in the
war, and some of the members of the early hours of this morning, the same
royal guard. Prince Karageorge Go- - day of the year on which Prince MichA new ael was murdered thirty-fivvitch was proclaimed king.
years ago
government was formed and was is In the park of Topschlder near Belsued to the Servian people.
grade. Today a requelm maas wa
being sung in memory of Prince MichPeople Excited.
ael and now the last of his race, toBelgrade, June 11. As the morning gether
with all connnected with the
advanced the excitement in the streets dynasty by his
unfortunate marriage,.
grew steadily. In spite of the pouring
Ilea in a bier In the palace at Belgrade.
rain, thousands of people gathered in The people of Belgrade have been
the vicinity of the palace. Every- flocking the streets since 8 o'clock this
where troops of all arms were posted morning discussing the tragedy bat
and field guns were placed in position without condemnation. A Btrong deto quickly deal with any opposition to
tachment of troops Is encamped about.
the newly formed government. The the palace of the newly proclaimed
holders discarded their cockades bear- king, who was a pretender to the
ing the late King Alexander's cipher
throne for many years. He waa bom
and substituted for it flowers, green In Belgrade in 1846 and waa married
twigs and leaves. Bands of young n 1883 to Princess Zorka, daughter
men paraded the streets, waving of Prince Nicholas of Montenegro. 8he
g
Hags and shouting
live
,
died in 1890.
'..Flags are flying from
nearly every house in Belgrade and
Tragic Deed.
there Is absolutely no display whatBerlin, June 11. The Frankfort
ever of crepe or other signs of mournIn Its version of the tragedy at
ing. The royal standard has been low- Belgrade, says that when the troops
ered from over the palace. Reports entered the royal bed room, King Alfrom places outside Belgrade indicate exander seized a revolver and ahot the
that the country accepts the disap- queen and then killed himself.
pearance of the Obrenovltch dynasty
without regret.
REV. ROBERT RENISON RESIGNS.
h

e

Zel-tun-

Cause of the Revolution.
Ixmdon, June 11. The Servian min
ister said there were many causes
leading to the revolution. A large sec
tion of the people were greatly dissat
isfied with the tendency of King Alex
ander to eliminate the radical element
from the governneut and by the constant Tumors of his intention to appoint Queen Draga's brother, Lunje-vlza- ,
In addition to
heir apparent.
this the queen was disliked by the
people who were also intensely outraged at the recent suspension of the
The minister did not
constitution.
anticipate that the changes would result In internecine strife, or in any
He
rial dangers to the country.
pointed out that the original Karageorge was not a prince. He 'was a
rich swine owner. The father of the
new king was made a prince In 1842.
The universal anxiety of the governments of Europe for peace is advanced
as a reason why the Servian situation
is not likely to lead to complications.
Should, however, these unexpectedly
arise official circles think an
army will immediately
march Into Servla and restore order.
This, eventually, however. Is considered Improbable.
Ixmdon, June 11. A special dispatch to the Times alleges that nearly a hundred persons were killed last
night at Belgrade, but there Is no confirmation of this report from elsewhere.
Austro-iiungaria-

.

g.

to Sacramento, Cal., to Accept
Rectorate of Trinity Church.
Rev. Robert Renlson, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church of this city
for the past Ave years, has resigned
to accept the rectorate of the Trinity
church in Sacramento, Cal.
Rev. Mr. Renlson and bis family expect to leave- the last of the month.
Since residing here they have made a
host of friends who greatly regret their
His pastorate here has
departure.
been very successful, and In his new
field of labor It Is the wish of all that
he be blessed with greater success.
His new charge Is one of the moat
flourishing churches In that city.
The vestry will accept his reslgnar
jtion and St. John's church will be
closed from the first of July until the
first of September. By that time It
Is hoped that bis successor will have
Mr. W. J. Johnson has
been chosen.
been re elected senior warden and Felix Lester junior warden.
Goes

-

HAD COUNTERFEIT COIN.

n

Jesus Perez Placed In the County Jail
on Serious Charge.
Jesus Perez, a native who Bays be la
a railroader, Is over in the county Jail
in Old Albuquerque.
Perez Is charged with a serious offense, that of trying to pass a counter-fe- lt
$5 gold piece.. He was brought la
from Islets last night, where he tried
changed. The pristo get the "qii-eroner says It was given to him. The
Story of the Tragedy.
Cologne, June 11. The Cologne Ga- counterfeit Is a peculiar one, lsaamach
zette prints a dispatch from Belgrade, that the face Is In a United States
which says a story is current there die, while the back Is in Mexican.
He will be arraigned this afternoon
that the late King Alexander was reJudge Whiting and his trial will
before
cently considering effecting separation
from Queen Draga and that the latter probably come off on Monday. A numbecoming aware of this, planned pre- ber of witnesses have been summoned.
ventative measures. Some high niill- Subscribe for The Citizen.
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HIE ALM UUKUQl

HOUSEHOLD

Tooth
Nail
Hair
Cloth
Hat
Baby

in

IMIi.i

UIVIUDA, JTNE

C1T1ZKN.

the market.

r'.vrry one uuarnnteed
as represented or money
refunded.
Many F.nrlwh, Freneh
and Uussiun.

11

1905

1882

Mrs. A. E. Ware, of Silver City, was
here the other day. leaving for the
west. She has arrived at Kingman,
Arizona, where she will remain In the
future.

TH fii:ility to bo.eiinldn
found
MOST

K

K

1903

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Bole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,

mm

Jas. Heekln

Co.'s Coffees,
WITH AMPLE MEANS
Granite Flour.
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Worst of All Experiences,
Can anything be wnise than to feci
Staple and Fancy Groceries
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
thnt every minute will be your last?
OF ALBUQUERQUh, N, M,
Such was the experience of ..rs. 8. H.
714 South Second Street.
"For three
Newpoii. Kecafnr, Ala.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
years," she writes, "1 endured insuf-eiabltlllsboro Creamery Huttef Best Oil
Props.
ACO.,
B. H. BRIGG8
pain from indigestion, stomarh
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Earth.
Automatic 'Phone J97
ind bowel trouble. Ienth seemed InColorado, 'Phone 48
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
evitable when doctors and all remeO.ders Solicited
Free Deliver)
dies failed. At length I was Induced
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
u try I.Wtiic Hitters and the result
ha-vM. 8. OTERO, President
the average value constantly re .vas "miraculous. I improved at once
J.
W. S STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashltt
duced has made a great inrrense In mil now I'm completely recovered."
-Dealer Sn
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
WM. MclNTOSH
for liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
Issue of new money, amounting troubles
Electric Hitters Is the only
HT7GHES Jfc McCRKIOHT, Publishers the
J.
M. BLACKWELL
C.
BALDRIDGE
A.
W. A. MAXWELL
to over $23,((i,(KiO in bank notes and medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
proy,
a
druggists.
and
paper
all
government
FOR
Editor
DEPOSITORY
SANTA
A
eurrein
FE RAILWAY
Thorn tlushcs
ATCHISON. TOPEKA
1
W T. MoCrlsht....MgT. and City Editor portionate
Sufferlne;.
of
Increase In distraction
A
Pric
tk
W. C. Leonard, who has been spendand redemption.
Published Dally and V.'sekly.
AVENUE
106
WEST KAILROAO
ing several weeks here, will leave Woman on her way to
caused bv nreirnamjv suffers much pnin.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Angeles.
today
for
lx8
time
onie
alone
suffer
Ignorance prompts her to
JUST TELL THE PEOPLE
In silence and remain in the dark as to
What you have to sell. Tell them In
UNION (y)LABEL
motherhood.
Hot Weather Weakness.
the true cause
a clear, forcible, enthusiastic manner
If you feel fagged out, listless and
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Mother's Friend takes the doctor's
through the columns of The Citizen, lacking in energy, you are perhaps place and she has no cause for an interSuccessor to Balling Pros
doctor, snd her
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
(live them a few facts and prices each iuffering from the debilitating effects view. She is her own Daily
: Cake : a : Specialtj
W
application
eaarag
modestv
nroterted.
is
symptoms
BERNALILLO COUNTY day and before you know it you'll have f summer weather. These
We desire patronage, and we
a tonic is needed that tr the breast and abdomen throughout
ndieate
that
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
the busiest store in the community.
will create a healthy appetite, make pregnancy will enable her to undergo the
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
Thousands of progressive business ligestion perfect, regulate the bowels period of pestation in a cheerful mood 207 &. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
(I8TABLI3HED 188.)
undisturbed.
snd
rest
to
the
impart natural activity
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches men are doing it in all parts of the ind
It is a
will
do;
Herbtne
Ivor.
This,
s
making
Circulation
their
country. They're
Largest City and County
fonic, laxative and restorative. 11. J.
Largest New. Mexico Circulation
fairly leap to the front.
freegard, proprietor Grand Mew ho- li a liniment for externtil use only. It
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
You can do the same.
tel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have would
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AN HONEaT PORTER.
H

Helawd Himself to a Tin of

T

..Albuquerque's Largest Store,

Dolliri for Hr4n Areoma4M
tics and HoimI,
Pullman car
of a (rood
mnny knocks from press and ptililic,
but they are not the worst In. the
world," remarked a commercial traveler to a Washington Star man.
"They may have a pretty fierce way
of drilling for tips, hut when it comes
to the matter of honesty 1 know one
of them that's there with the goous,
as the saying
"I left San Francisco, or, rather,
Oakland, on the Santa Fe line for
Chicago at 8 o'clock in the evening
a couple of weeks ago lust Sunday.
The gnng that I met In 'Frisco had
been rather too enthusiastic in giving me a good time of it out there
on the day of my departure, so that
wvhen I woke up on The train ulong
toward 7 o'clock the next morning
the sleeper hunk felt pretty warm
and my coppers a whole lot warmer.
The nearest, in fnct. the first stop
at which 1 would have a chance to fix
those hot coppers out was Mojave,
and so 1 hustled into my clothes to
be reaily to hop off the train during
the stop at Mojave for one of those
katzen inmnier alleviators.
"I naked the Pullman conductor
how long the train would stop at
Mojave. and he replied that the stop
would last ten minutes. I raced into
the station cafe when the train
pulled into Mojave, and instructed
the man in charge of the bar to rig
"The

por-

jr

ters are the recipients

"

a.

I

me up one of those long, long damp
things. He went at the jnb in a pretty scientific manner, and the piece of
wet work that he set before me was
a rare thing to find right alongside
of the California desert. It was such
a fine and effective creation, in fact,
that I asked him to frame up another one, and I got away with this
with equal joy. Then I leisurely
Strolled to the door to take a look
at my train and saw the end of it
curling nway in the rarefied distance
on ite way toward the land of the
rising sun. It hnd pulled out withon
notifying me. I hustled into the
ticket office to ask the man in the
window when I'd he able to corral
another eastbound train, and he said
that it 'ud be along at 8 o'clock the
next morning the mate to the train
that had departed without nie; there
was only one of the overland expresses per diem. So there I saw myself stuck in Mojave, Cal., the most
miserable little sand dune on the
hours.
globe, for a full twenty-fou- r
"Hut that wasn't the worst of it.
( had left my Gladstone bag wide
open on my bunk, with my wearing
spparel thrown around the section
every which way, and in the bag I
had placed, on the night before, 20()
In gold coin, the stuff being too
heavy to carry around in my pockets
with any comfort.
" 'I've got a chance of getting the
bag back,' said I to myself, 'but what
the black porter'll do to those $200
in gilt money will be something
awoopingly scandalous.
"I had no idea on earth that I'd
ever see a dollar of that money. T
figured it all out that the porter
would corral the money and then
stuff my wearing apparel into the
bag and hand it over to the conductor. I knew then I wouldn't be able
to prove any such fact that I had
$200 in gold money in the bag, and
I gave it up for gone. I told the
station agent at Mojave about the
bag, and he immediately telegraphed
to the next station to be made by
my lost train along the line, a place
caueo nariiciw, .ti. dpi., oirecting
that the bag be shipped back to Mod
jave. on the
overland.
"The bag was returned to Mojave
d
on the
late that night,
and I eagerly opened it up to see
what I had left in the bag. Kvery- thing was there, including the stack
of gold money. I counted the gold
roll, anil it amounted to an even $190.
The porter. I felt certain, had appropriated just one of the $10 gold pieces
to compensate him for his trouble
in packing the bag, and I afterward
found out that I was right in this
supposition.
"I caught the train east on the following morning, and when I got to
Kansas City I got off to take a bit
of a rest at a hotel. As I was getting off I met the porter of the train
that hod left Mojave without me. lie
was walking about the station, waiting to go aboard his car for another
western trip. He saw and recognized
me a soon as I recognized him, and
he grinned broadly w.hen he saw me.
" 'Itoss,' said he, coming over to me,
'Ah sunli did look eve'ywheah fo' dat
othuh ten dolluh gol" piece, hut Ah
smili couldn't fin' it nowheah,' and
then he burst into a happy ilnrky
laugh ond slapped his thigh joyously.
I told him how welcome he wn to
the $10 piece that he hud pinched out
for himself, and I'm not certain that
I didn't give him another couple of
dollars to show my appreciation of
his honesty. It might not sound like
honesty to speak of his swiping $10
from my Gladstone Ixig, but under
the circumstances, considering the
chance he had to grab it all, and considering, too, the nature of 1'ullman
porters a they're supposed to lie, I
think he was a paragou of honesty."
west-houn-

west-boun-

'

Chocolate Wafers,
of a cupful of light brown
sugar, as much granulated sugar
creamed with
cupful of butter, one well beaten egg,
f
cupful of gratHil chocolate, one and
one-hal- f
cupfuls of Hour,
of a teaspoonful of salt, one
of vanilla. Mix all together
to a soft dough, roll out a little at
a time very Jhin and cut into circle.
Hake in a moderate oveu. Detroit
Free Tress.
Oiie-ha-
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Jim Dumps had analyzed that food
Which makes all things In life seem good.
The strictest tests found naught but malt-Cr- isp
flakes of wheat without a fault-- All
filled with force from brim to brim.
" 'Force sure Is pure," cries "Sunny Jim."
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Absolutely

Those who attended our last week's muslin underwear sale will know that this sale means
another favorable opportunity to secure excellent values in high grade merchandise. The
greatest sale in the history o this store's sales was our sale of undermuslins, even greittr
than we expected. The success was due to the fact that there are so many styles in the different line of prices lower than lingerie has ever been sold in this city before this event.

Pur.

"At your request I have purchased In the stores of
Boston the cereal known as ' Force,' and hare subjected the food to careful analysis. I find It to be
absolutely pure.
WILBCa L.

BCOTtU-B- ,

Prof, of Theory and Practice of Pharmacy
Mass. Colleizfl of Phtrmiiir

America Doctors Take Motive.
if, says the ( hicugo Keeonl-HerslRAILROAD NOTES.
Dr. I.orenz can convince the American
doctors that the knife should be more
sparingly used his trip to the I'nited
will have beeu worth many times
The Santa Fe announces that the states
the price.
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indigestion and sour stomach,"
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Stomach and Liver Tablets
order to get the space wanted. Daily
which have helped me very much so
service will be resumed next fall.
that now I can eat many things that
The loss occasioned by the fire before I could not." If you have any
which destroyed the freight house of trouble with your stomach why not
these tablets and get well' For
the Maricopa & Phoenix railroad at take
sale by all druggists.
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was at first reported. Superintendent
Women Hallriiadrrs.
Hlcknell stated that he thought that
There are now in the I niled States
the loss would not exceed $1,500. The tli feminine loconuuive engineers and
work of rebuilding the house will be firemen and seven female conductors.
or, to be
A modern ware- Add to these 31 bi:iiemen
commenced soon.
correct,
wo men ten baggage
fireproof,
and much more at- women. brake
house,
tractive in appearance will be receded.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
are just what you need when
The Santa Fe expects to run a big Tablets
you have no appetite, feel dull after
to
the Grand eating and wake up with a bad taste
excursion from Denver
Canyon of Arizona after the Interna In your mouth. They will improve
tional convention ot the Christian En your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
stomach ancf give you a relish
deavor society in Denver, July 13. A youryour
food. For sale by all druggist.
very low rate will he made, not only to for
o
the canyon, but also through to CaliThe American Steer.
fornia.
In tracing the course of this humbut useful bovine that has fulThe Santa Fe passenger department ble
filled his part in the American civhas about ready for distribution two ilization of Iiritain, we have
pamphlets descriptive of a part of our
the path that is traveled every
country which twenty years ago was year by tens of thousands of his
supposed to be fit only for cattle graz kind, says Frank Leslie's. The total
ing. One Is entitled "The Panhandle annual export value of I'nited States
of Texas," the other "Fruit Growing meat of which beef forms the principal item is in round figures
in Pecos Valley of New Mexico."
The
If we add to this the disfirst shows that the Panhandle region tributive sales of the various packIs the Ideal place for the man who ing establishments in the I'nited
wishes to combine small farming with States for the domestic market as
stock raising.
The second presents well, we find that it reaches the
facts to prove that the Pecos valley is enormous total of l.ooo.ooo carloads,
$2,ooO.()()0.0(iO.
Ailiinl to this
one of the finest fruit sections in the valued at
is the value of the many
United States.
of the packing house, which amount
to many millions more.
THAT'S THE TIME.
Isrnoranre of Tourists.
To show the ignorance of many tourWhen Proper Food It Necessary.
ists regarding the dangers of Alpine
Proper food is never more necessary climbing, a dispatch from Zcrinntt
than when recovering from a wasting states that a gentleman was recently
sickness, when
would be met starting by himself for a "stroll"
fatal and yet the body needs nourish- up the Matterhorn with an umbrella
iu his liuiull
ment and plenty of It.
At thia time the condensed food,
Grape-NutThe fn Field Una.
is shown to be one's most
It has been decided by Secretary
powerful friend.
Four teaspoonsful Root
that the new field gun
of Grape-Nutand cream will sustain supplied to the artillery of the to be
army
a healthy man fur half a day and a
ill be a combination of the
best
less quantity in warm milk will build points of the field guns designed bv
up the convalescent wonderfully.
No llerr Krhardt. the German expert,
stomach Is too weak to digest and rel- and f'apt Wheeler, of the ordnance
ish Grape-Npts- .
"I was taken sick department. The chief feature of the
gun which
i.
,e incorpowith typhoid fever and every one who Krhiinltin
the new gun to be manufacrated
has had th!s disease knows how weak tured is the hreeih merhil n
im The
and lifeless a person feels when begin- chief distinguishing characteristic of
ning to recuperate.
the new gun from the nld
the three
"I had to be very careful about my foot long recoil. This prevents the
diet and could cat only very light kicking of the gun carriage from its
riginal position when the gun is
foods. These did not seem to nourish fired.
me and Instead of getting better every
A Trick ul Jailors.
day I was Just at a standstill and evSailors lime a rrr simple, Hnfl what
ery one began to fear a relapse. One
id lo be a very erTeiti
is
wv of
day while lying in bed very much dis- determining
the edible or noneiiible
couraged my sister who was reading qualiics of any new varieties of fish
to me from the paper read an article they may happen to run across. In
about Grape-Nutand we decided to the water in which the fish is boiled
is placed a blight siher coin.
If the
send for a package.
"From the ery first meal of Grape-Nut- s coin retains its natural color iiuring
the boiling pr. cers the fish is pood r
I began to improve, strength
eat. Hut if it turns dark, the food is
came in hounds and leaps with the re- rejected.
sult that I was soon out of bed; my
Srollaad's Weddiai, liar.
change for the better seemed simply
A favorite wedding, day in Scotland
marvelous. My mind is clear and
is December I. so that the young
strong and my body sturdy. I am now couple
can leave their old life with ti e
entirely recovered." Name given by old ear and begin their married life
I'ostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
with the new one.
There Is a reason.
Jews at Broeblra HrMa.
A dessert that helps the body, that's
Twenty thousand Jews isited tl
the thing! Any number of them in Hrooklyn bridge recent ly. w here, Testhe little recipe book In each package tament in hand, they prajed oerttil
of Grape-Nuts- .
water that their sins be forgiven.
semi-weekl-

y

!

Cham-herlain-

's

Better

over-eatin-

s

s

s

Fabrics

with the thousand after thousand
yards of new dainty Dainty Wash
able Materials, from the sheer
Organdies to the ever serviceable Ginghams, to be sold at SALE PRICES this early in
in the summer season. On account of limited space we cannot go into details as to what the
different specials consist of, or their worthy merits as special vlues, but you can get the
correct information and see for yourself the great values as they are displayed in our wash
goods department and throughout the store. By a visit to Albuquerque's largest store.

That Merer Sea llarllRM.
Down in many of the great coal
mines of l rnsyb nnia are telephones.
tool l epairii g es a blishnu nl blacksmiths' shops ami various other institutions, tl at e no fi'.ce orkcr u ouhl
never think of ns connected with cav
erns .i)ii i i' mole feet awa from day
light. A n. ox ing picl lire show portraying work in the mines wus jjixen in ,ie
last week. One of the views con
Store

1

tained a miner holding the meiverof
a plione in a Minierranean pay station. An attempt is made .u the large
mines to provide everything necessary
to prevent iirplr.yes from going to the
surface durii.ij working hours.

... S?. OLFELD & O
308

300 - 302 - 304 - 306 -

Home of the I hinehltla.
The chinchilla, the little animal the
sie of a niuirrt'l. is met with only in
the Andes ol lioiixia. Kcuin'or, Peru
and in r, ii n t hili, and is iu r foil nil
tinder a height of b.liOO or lu.uiiii feet.
The Indians are eager trappers and
hunters of it for its fine fur. The
skin.-- , are v.: 11 seasoned with salt and
made up into t.rnall packages for din- patch to the towns, whence Uiey are
shipped abroad.

- 310 WEST RAILROAD
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Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity Is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
(ing's New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds to be tmequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-lanBentorvllle, Va., serves as example. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doctored all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking ur. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
in curing all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes GOc and J1.00.

San Francisco and return
Lot Angeles or Redondo

d,

of 8al
Evary
..Date
Thursday and Saturday during
of May, June, July, August
tember.
Limits November SO,
Stopovers within limit of ticks
and west of Barstow.

$55.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
35. 0C
East San Pedro
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

o

d

g

will be this sale of Wash

In Earope'a Armies,
Out of every thousand men from the
ages of 21 to GO there are in service in
France 58.4; in Germany, 4S; in Kus-sia- ,
43; in Austria, ;4. and in Italy, 30.
In case of war these figures are increased in Germany to 139;- - in Austria, to 96; in France, to 171; in Italy,
to 107, and in Russia, to 81.

For further information call

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque.'N.

F. L.Myers,
I

iM

I

q.M

UiiHiUxti WUViEN.

!

ilirhar

(usrotnl

Great tiolil Vears.
The last five years of the nineteenth
century produced more gold than the
entirs output of the se rente enth cen-

DJ1

lo

Blrtaiur.

rrata I'mi,Im.
hlEvansChemicmCo.
c:MCiHNri,o

l.

s.

tury.

te

in

ftu' u It lut lis
in llaiiiiTi tltiTv

or
Mold hj DrutKUta,
or wnt in pi n wrurr,
express, prepaid, (ur
.00.

.rSlinltlM2.7.

t:irvM?r

Subacrlbs for The Citizen

ii

trritKliuiiA or utreiiiiit
of in nc i) u r n't tubritrit
I'utiiltxts, unit not astrtn

I

at tlcketjoffice

9i ""jum.

m

TIME TABLE
In

KltBotj

Nnrambsr

190.

Subscribe for Ta

Al-

-

fit la

ADVERTISE
ns

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

ant

roa aarrn

m

CUBTIS - NEW HALL CO.
"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts."
toe aaesisa. caukuia
I
IT
POM
TXJtr
IRniVR
- " "
"Leaser Platinum PrlnU" on sale at
avAAii VADItf
tivutu.
MO. 1, California Express....
7:15p.m.
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 centa. Call
o
& cat. Express.. 10:06p.m.
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent
mo. a, uaurornia umlted. . . .10:40 a.m.
T
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
The Citizen Is the people's paper. It
Dealer ta
Mo. 2, Atlantic Express
J:30 mjo. Oeneral
contains the news, too.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:00 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:80 p.m.
Liquors
ARRiVES PROM SOUTH.
r- Vo. 22, Atlantic Express
For Piles, Burns. Sores.
7:10.m. Proprietor of tha Summer
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
o
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m. All tonaa of Country Prodi
ii';escribe for the Citizen.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
and goid.
No. 2. Atlantic Eiorean
Railroad Time Tables No.
Goods Delivered fret to ail Farts a
4. Chicago Limited
11:6 p.m.
tha City.
So 8, Chicago Express
:46 p.m.
LEAVE
GOING
int ffltrsi sllifl nrwu.l.l k
WEST.
Denver & Rio Grande System No. 1. California ExDress
bornor of Third and Tljaraai
ErIRnm
o, 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m. I AlDuquerqua
MAnitL hirling
Spray
Nw M
.
SANTA FE BRANCH.
III..'.
no. 7, Mex. & Cal. Ex press.. 10 :46 p.m.
floNUIi'l Asrlnrl.
m:Time Table No. 71.
No. 7 will carry mall trom tha najt
tnd No. 2 from the west
Ask tssr irsr.1.1
(Effective
Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
The No. 3 and No. 4 ar tba limited
Li ,rB:'il'iV:,ti"'i'iy the
UlV'ehl t...
tnd they arrive dally.
'
mr
iiiu"in
Advertise in newspaptrs
Kast
Bound
.
tr,il...ltt.,k--.lr4West Bound
full
.ism invftlu
Local freight No. 99, going south,
I'.lllKMllur
Jo. 426
anywhere
at anytime
No.
m
arrleg
passengers.
iMolnUdi-a- .
.H H H. 4 o ..
call on or wi ite
4in riiut Hii.. aw ft ru
9:00am,Lv...Saut FeTTSr 6:20pu
F. k. MTER8. Agent
11:00 am
Eapunola
1:00 pin
L C. Dale's Advertising Areicy
1:05 put
Emliudo
!
1:06 pm
3: 40 pui. . .Tres Piedraa... 10:06 am
Se Francisco - Ci
6:35 pu
Antoulto
7:35 am
HOTEL CLAIRE...
II
8:50 pmj
Alamosa
6:10 am
are the true source of good, healthy
3:05 ami
Pueblo ., .... 1:37 am
JSANTA FE, N. M
appearance.
7:15 am Ar... Denver ...Lv 9:30 pm
Persons with
nerves alW. Railroad A'
ways look worried aud "draggetl-out.- "
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run dally except Sunday.
7ou cannot tie happy without nerve
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
The flneat Una at Llaism sus
Connects with main line trains at
rigor; you cannot I natural without
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
All patrons and friends cordially tatatsw
all the powers which uature meant you
Antoulto for Durango, Silverton and
BATHS
AND
SANITARY
ed to visit -- Tha laeborg." Lma
m
to have.
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PtUMBINQ
served every day.
THROUGHOUT.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and IntermeLARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
STEVE BALUNQ.
diate points, albo with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Salida for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
i.jVAL GOUGE line and for all points
PLAN- on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GFO. E. ELLIS,
produce a healthful glow which art
MELINI
Salida for all points east or west and
EAKIN
canuot imitate. They iuvigorateevery
Proprietor and Owner.
at Denver for all points east.
LIQUORS
WHOLESALE
organ, put new force to the nerves,
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
elasticity to the step aud round out the
etc., call on or address,
We aandle everythia . las? 5m
face aud form to lines
health aud
A. E.
J. B. DAVIS,
beauty.
DlatlUera Aaeata
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
FIRE INSURANCE
Special alatrtbatora Taylor as '
(whh written
tl 00 per box: 8 boxes
S. K. HOOPER,
ruarantee), f.i.00. Hunk free. I'sal
Louisville, Kaatacky.
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Secretary Mutual Bulldlmf AsaodaXloa
For sale by B. H. i - itg & Co.
Denver, Colo.
Office at J. V. Ualdrldf 's Luther Yard 111 S. Flret St,

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedy
as made it the most popular prepara-ioin use for bowel complaints. It Is
verywhere recognized as the one
emedy that can always be depended
pon and that Is pleasant to take. It
especially valuable for summer
llarrhoca In children and Is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by all druggists.
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i"iat Throbbina Headache

Of wlnt use is a h t tint Hres not fit your head.
Cf what use are corsets mat iiovnr t lit, dresses
that r'o not fit, or gloves that do not fit?
Ti e one absolutely necessary
Now take sho4.--

would i'.lckly leave you, If you used
1 ne rain of yesterday afternoon and
ir King s New Life Tills. Thousands
of siitfei ers have prove, their match- hist night sent an extra volume of
lefs merit !o! flcl; and- nervous inbu;Id
af r down ti'e Rio Grande, giving
pun- l ined and
s. Thy iral-an additional rise In the river of about
money
rents,
25
heal-iliOnly
up your
:r not cured. Sold hv all druggists. a foot.
a
The Citizen representative, in com-- i
any with Sheriff Huhhell, visited the
'i

tiling about slues is

l

that they shell fit.

Barelas bridge neighborhood this morning, and found a foot or more of wa-e- r
In the road leading to the bridge,
on this side, directly in front of the
The regular business meiting of the
by Felipe O'Ban-noI.ailles' Aid society of the Congrega- residence occupied
and family.
tional church Is being held In the
In this immediate neighborhood the
prayer meeting room of the church
land Is pretty low, and It Is now well
this afternoon.
ovf red with water, several families
Kegular convocation of Rio Grande residing near by having been forced
chapter No. 4. Royal
this by the encroaching surplus of water to
evening at Masonic hall, at 8 o'clock. abandon their homes, and a party of FOr. ,'IALE- - OL' papers, 25
nt per
Visiting companions cordially invited. men are now at work throwing up an
.'iTir.-- at the citizen offee.
embankment to prevent any further
liy order of the K. H. V. L. H. Cham-oerlioverflow.
USE AMERICAN COACHES.
secretary.
Across the bridge, at Atrisco, about
The V. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow a mile up stream, the river makes a Large Conrtrindi for Traveling la
oath Africa Mad In Ik
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the home of very short bend, and a big volume of
lulled States.
and
over
the
banks
water
has
rushed
Mrs. Howe, 513 South Broadway.
flooded quite an area of country. Here,
in South Africa are
The coaches
At the meeting of the Commercial years ago, was the channel of the rivnt Concord.
built in the l iiiti'il Slate
yesclub tonight, when directors will he er, but a force of men, at work
Most of them hold 12 people inride in
elected, some action should be taken teiday and today, have stopped this rows of three, six people facing and'six
back to the mules, suys Lippineott's
to strengthen the dyke above the city. overflow, and turned the rushing waBy experience we learned
Mugaine.
proper.
ters
back
river
into
the
large
A
of
club
the
number
members
500
thai the two corner seats back to the
opposite
At
Atrisco,
de
Ranchos
ought
meeting.
Just
this
to
attend
150
mules are most agreeable. Luggage
and below the bridge, the situation on these journeys is a consideration,
800
Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
was found to le pretty bad, and sev- as it is charged for at the rate of a
250
Paniel ilante, of Otterville, Iowa,
already crum- shilling a pound, but each passenger
150 writes, "I have had asthma for three eral adobe houses have
bled
river
down.
The
road is com- may take a rug or "blanket," a they
years
3(io or four
and have tried about
water, and, it is feared, are always called and a small basket
100 all the cough and asthma cures in the pletely under
market and have received treatment with another rise, the enbankment of food. The gieat object is to get as
300
from physicians in New York and made of sacks of sand will be washed much food us possible into a small
Ooo
space, for when we traveled we could
other cities, but got very little benefit away
and the village will be completeonly be sure of two meals one break2oo until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
ly at the mercy of the torrents. Hon. fast and one dinner during the t hree
2000 which gave me immediate relief and I
will never lie without It in my house. F. A. Huhhell this niternoon sent a (lays and nights of continuous travel2oo I
sincerely recommend It to ail.
messenger to Pajarito, to ask the men ing.
75o
Pharmacy.
We made inquiries about the outthere to render assistance to Ranchos
1900
side places, thinking they might be
de Atrisco.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
300
preferable; but some fellow passengers,
At Isleta, the Pueblo Indians are
400
who were old hands at such
No police court this morning.
working like beavers, and have the traveling, explained that when the
750
Plenty of rain. Get on your rubber waters pretty well under control that coach upset the outside passengers-wer250
boots.
those to suffer; those inside come
is, with the exception of the extreme
500
off, as a rule, with a few bruises, the
Is in low places, no overflow has occurred,
Magdalena,
Locke,
of
Samuel
2no
the
the city.
and Pablo Alieita and other intelligent others getting broken armsourand
1700
desire
say that no like; and this outbalanced one suffervillage
of
Indians
that
3500
for the open air. Not that
Constipated Bowels.
great damage will result, unless there ed from want of air, for the coach has
10O
To have good health, the hody
above the no windows at all; glass would not
800 should be kept in a laxative condition, be a rise of several feet
stand the jolting for an hour. There
200 and the bowels moved at least once present condition, of the river.
is a tarpaulin thut one may unroll and
a
so
day,
poisonous
all
message
the
Peralta,
that
from
A
telephone
2R0O
wastes are expelled daily. Mr. G. L.
office this pull down over the windows when
Soo Edwards, 112 N. Main st., Wichita, received at The Citizen
sun
good
news that the rain comes in intolerably. The is
gives
the
afternoon,
45ui Kansas, writes: "1 have used Herone must bear, fes if the tarpaulin
although
right
safe,
and
1200 oine to regulate the liver and bowels Peralta is all
down it is too insufferably hot.
past ten years, anil found it a there was a rumor here yesterday
200 for the
reliable remedy." 50 cents at J. 11. that the town was flooded.
Hears In 1 ellnnttont Park.
900 OKtelly & Co.
of
bears congregate
Number
small
other
here
is
that
learned
It
100
dump
heap back of the t a
the
around
county,
and located
towns, in Valencia
2011 Mass Meeting of Sunday School Workhotel in the grand canyon of t lie
ers at the Congregational Church, along the river are in a pretty bad fix. Yellowstone. They are unabashed at
3oo
telephone
Above Albuquerque, a
Friday night, June 12.
the presence of people and are fairly
150
The New Mexico Sunday School as- from Alameda and Los Corrales says .anie, although they retreat when
loo
very bad, and these iny one offers to handle them. One
250 sociation, now in session at Santa Fe, the conditions are
messages
a
report
rise of a foot or bear carried a tin can from the dump
gnat
arranged
a
for
the
treat
has
200
in the river up on his foot for over two months.
points
more
at
certain
securhaving
Albuquerque,
people
of
loo
Is holding There are probably thousands i t
which
dyke,
The
there.
A.
Colorado,
N.
Wilson,
Rev.
R.
of
Coo ed
in Yellowst one park, as the govgood
order, bears
hack the rushing waters in
15oo to address a mass meeting at the Conernment prohibits hunting.
Friday shows signs of weakening in places,
350 gregational church tomorrow
Peas la Colorado.
Mr. Wilson is one of the but these weak places will be repair200 evening.
The beds of peas in Colorado someis
Mayor
Myers
night.
very
a
before
work,
ed
in
the
brightest
men
300
times include as many as 2.000 acres,
700 pleasing speaker and the church ought serving on the jury these days, but and there is one bed exceeding in size
this afternoon Judge Baker adjourned 2,600 acres.
6oo to lie crowded to hear him.
MEETINGS.

I'ldess they

's.fnicliv."

lit

ten

you walk

' p

cliiin-.sil-

8)

IOOIIlOUtO

y.

the feet
because thev nre
iit.intr
tired. You acquire corn.
And ali because you lion lti f
shoes that were perlups
and
advertised
loudly
smart in appearance, yet
made with no regard to tit
(IniL-Riii- tl

n

The one shoe for women for fit is the "Queen
Quality." Try them for easy walkt g.
OXFORDS, $2.50.
Special Styles 60c extra.
Fast color eyelets. Do not wear hrassy.
BOOTS, $3.00.

Golden Rule Div Goods Company

SOME

TAX

J.

Sophia Medler

list

Submitted and

WILL COME NEXT.

The county commissioners,

in sesfew days, have adjourn-

sion the pat
ed, and just before adjournment, after
examining the increases in real estate
and personal property assessments,
submitted below, adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the clerk be instruct
ed to notify the following persons of
changes in their assessments for the
year 1903, and to further notify such
persons that the board will be in session June 16, 1903, when the parties
interested can be 'heard as- , to such
changes, If .they, so desire:
$ 2o
Benjamin Altheimer
100
Nestor Armijo
300
Hugh Allison
BOO
O. Bachechl
GOO
Julia L. Baraclough
500
William Chaplin
1500
Crystal Ice Co
200
Eduardo Chaves
1350
C. ColomlK) Society
100
Klla D. Coltralne
100
U T. Delaney
100
John Didier
100
Julius Eiseman
400
Elseman Bros
1200
Marcelle Grunsfcld
825
G. W. Harrison
250
No Ilfeld, trustee
..
loo
J. J. Johnson
300
1
KemDenich
-

Korber

&

IxebB
'.

.'

E. Bailou
W. F. Barry
A.

L.

Chandler

Mrs. Marion Becker
Hugh Sullivan

1000
125

....

Lulu Newlander
Mrs. L. B. Putney
Celestia Fillshury
O. H. Scott
Willi Splogelberg
Roderick Stover
Marie Scottl
O. W. Strong
M. P. Stamm
Mrs. M. J. Tllton
John D. Torlina
Mrs. Eugenio Vaio
T. A. Whltten
T. N. Wilkerson. trustee
Jacobo Yrisarrl
Franz Huning
J. F. Sulzer
Mrs. E. L. Ixickhart
Mariano G. Armijo
Frank Armijo y Otero
Anaceita G. de Romero
H. B. Fergusson
G. L. Altheimer
Joseph Beck
Mrs. Emma F. Brock lett
Robert Brierhle
Mrs. C. H. Berry
Pauline Huras

100
250

Julius Kalter
Jacob Korber
Sarah K. Menaul

. . . .

Edward Medler
Approved on Real
M. T. Moriarity

Estate and Personal Property.
MERCHANDISE

ui-e-

McMillen & Thompson
V. McCloskey
O. X. Marron

INCREASES.

j

....

Jesus Romero
11. C. Longwell
Meliton Chaves
Jose G. Chaves
12. McClellan
J. W. Palmer
Miguela S. de Sesma
Tim Holwell
J. W. Bland
John Mart
.lames O'Connor
Jose G. U'wls . . . .'
P. Fox
Marv Render
Mrs. Kate Hasse
Valentine Herbert
Mrs. Elsie Rosen wald
August Kramer
Richard Schriber
Lizzie Boiler

.

...

....

I
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INSURANCE

SUNSTROKE

loo
100
ioo
250

2500
Jeorge K. Neher
1 500
ln.nlini flonnlnl
loo
200
Pulrn Poronll
2o0
100
Robert S. Piatt
2o0
1500
W. S. Strickler
200
Southwestern Brewery and Ice
800
10000
company
4oo
100
Angeio Viviani
2oo
200
Teresa Symington
400
1000
H. H. Tllton
100
V. V. Jasper
450
V. F. Trotter
2oo
M. Kaster
Mrs.
T.
50
Mr. M. E. Whitcomb
250
W. A. Rankin
40000 Mrs.
Water Supply company
loo
Rumney
H.
Etta
500
Estate of Jacob lxmgwith
loo
Scholle
Charles
600
Estate of Carrie C. Wright
2oo
1200 J. S. Trimble
Kloisa Armijo
300
'.
Hatch
Andrew
300
Aurelia Armijo
75
W. B. McLaughlin
6000
Mrs. N. T. Armijo
150
E.
Gus
Gustal'son
300
N. T. Armijo, Jr
7o0
.
400 A. A. Rankin
Sofia Armijo
7oo
Jacob
Uobs
200
Manuela Armijo
2'M
Hanna Harris
200
R. W. D. Bryan
Buu
Sanford
Edwin
4 ,0
S. P. Bryan
Ooo
Nicholas Metz
900
A. Bratina
2ooo
2100 Otto Dieckmann
Mrs. A. G. Bledsoe
oo
E. I. Johnson, et al
1500
Bachechl & Gionil
looo
Langila
John
300
Brockmeier & Cox
looo
050 R. B. Myers
J. C. Baldridge
2oo
V.
M.
McClellan
150
W. 1L Barney
Boo
Dr. Ellgio Omnia
125
John A. Carter
500
Gus
Thelin
4000
Democrat Publishing Co
1500
Emilia Yrisarrl
600
Mra. Anna B. Fox
looo
60542 lxiuis Clarion
First National Bank
2o0
Emil Fink
2500
M. W. Flournoy
I).
A.
20
Johnson
6&,i0
A. A. Grant
lloo
Joseph Raveny
Light
Albuquerque Gas, Electric
200
Margaret Babb
30MM)
and Power Co
350
William Mcintosh
2000
A. W. Cb land
represents
Increases
the
above
The
300
H. H. Greenleaf
2000
Hughe & McCreigut
Cuts, Bruises and Burn Quickly
Cl,
William Kleke
Healed.
250
Keltx H.
Chamberlain's 1'aln Balm la an an250 tiseptic liniment, and when applied
Mary A. Metcalf
and burns, "ausea
200 to cuts, bruises
Rosa Merritt
without maturation and
to
heal
them
UW
A. J. Maloy. (Mn.)
much more quickly than by the usual
&0
treatment, for sale by all druggUU.
Patrick McOaffery
I

1903

court so he could go up and examine
the dyke personally. He Is now there,
accompanied on the trip by County
Commissioner Harseh and several others.
The Santa Fe Railroad company also realized the importance of strength
ening the dyke and this afternoon sent
up a batch of native workmen from
the shops to work on the dyke.
Wild rumors are afloat In the city
that Lie dyke has "gone out," and the
wateis are rushing madly toward this
city. One man, evidently frightened
by the reports, stood in the middle of
Second street at Railroad avenue, this
morning, and looked north. He saw;
gonu thing white and promptly notified
the people near by that he could see
the waters coming. The white object
he saw was a tent.
Of course, there Is always danger in
flood times, but at the present writing
there is no danger of the city being
flooded by an overflow from the Rio
Grande. It would be wise, however,
for the county and city officials to get
together and promptly strengthen all
weak i.laces in the dyke for future
safety.

only on real estate and personal propRUSHING RIO GRANDE.
erty, but when Traveling Auditor Stafford wns hero the other day he, with
Assessor Albright, Investigated assessments turned in on merchandise, The Conditions at Barelas, Atrisco
and these Increases, together with that
and Other Places.
of sheep owners, are now being prepared and will le submitted to the
county ciiintiiissli'iiers nt the meeting
of the Ix.anl to le held next M nday.
WATCHING ALAMEDA DYKE- -

Moat Important

11

the suinnii r's heat Rets

rees, you arc liable to be stmstruck
any time you arc out in the sun, unlc-- s you take the proper precautions. Several y .:rs ayo, the writer of this, who has spent much of his lif- in the tropics,
thoi h. he was safe from sunstroke.
One ilay he collapsed, remained unconscious fur free hours, and iit limes h's Kfe was disnaired of. As a matter of fact,
ny person w hose stomach dnd b v. Is are in bad shape in the summer lime, is
re that would bi. harmless under normal
le to be sunstriicx in tempi r
hat s all there is t.i 1:. Stomach and bowels lull ot tcstcrnv'
oiiiinionf .
fermeni i:iLr refu-- e th.it forms acids and nasi s, raise the heat of the Lodv .mil
i:od many degrees. Scienti ts have found that natives of the
South Sea Islands, living on laxative fruit, bartanas, cocoanuts,
bread-fruihave a temperature 'JO degrees lower than ' hat of white
men w ho are cari les annul tiv ir food or their bowels It has been
'.,1 mo:
found in years of
that a CASCAKKT Candy Cathartic
e
taken at
every night will keep the body clean and cool
inside all day, and forms a safe and thoroughly reliable form of
sunstroke insurance.
'h
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CHIFFONIERS

DRESSERS
IRON BEDS
AND STAPLE

at your own prices
Anything to Put Into a Houc

Installment Pla:

1

..J

Is opening up well. Try it.

m

0. W. STRONG'S

eo.

1
3

Williams

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

117 W. R.R.Ave

Auto. Phone 458
Colo. Phone 63

Rosen field

107 South Second St.

Money Loaned un all kinds
of Personal Property.
Big Bargains in unredeemed

pledges.
Business

si

We also do all kinds of
Watch and Jewelry repairing-a- t
reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed, llailroad watches
and French clock repairing a
specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

rictly confidential

Leading- - pawnbroker In

city.

the

io7 south second st.

Rosen field

oooooo
Wedding Presents for June Brides
In these days when bo many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are In the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for rny wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Libliy" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
We
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
have nice little pieces as low as 2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs

at higher prices.

T. Y. MAYNARD
STREET
19
SOUTH SECOND

1

Mail orders receive prompt

X0'X00'

Open Evenings

attention

BACH EC HI

&

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers In

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Letup's St. Louis Drought and Mottled Uetrs;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

exp'-rience-

bed-tim-

'

Brst for the Bowels. All drugcists, loc, 5C 5"c. Nwr sold in
bulk. The grnuine tablet stamped C. C. C Guaranteed to euro
our money hack. Sample and booklet ftee. Addrea.
M9
bttrhni Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

i

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

o-

'pjilfl

isiJi
I

I

Alaska Refrigerators PLEASURE
"The World's Best"

17

ee

Houtli First Ptieet

HAliDWAK

rtw tcck
Wagons for

ot' r nice

4Fcad

$45.00

Ice Cream F'reezers

WHOLESALE

113-110.1-

FOR ALL....

WHITE MOUNTAIN
Ice I'icks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of
Stoves
and Sun nier Kitchen Utensils.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

t

All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Knamel lined
Car Load Just Received

.WHITNEY CO

Ix-ste- r

109 South First Street

Buggies

58

OO,

all fully

guaranteed,

Gasoline--

V.

.Albuquerque, New Mexico

Largest stock of Vehicles ever brought
to the West Special Low
Prices Now.

J. KORBER & CO.
Comer First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque,NewMexIca

I'HK ALBITQUEHQUE DAILV C1T1ZKN THURSDAY
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
l

Ktabllh0d

III
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PLAIN ENGLISH WANTED.

Vonnar Mulloel Wtnilrnt Ohjrrted to
the la of Fortlan Terme
Pianos. L'rgans,
la Ilia.
Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
"There" a pr.j tirinn in my town,"
to twelve months time Is given.
Drummer to a reWliiout delay and strictly private. aid a Cincinnati
New York Herald, "who
Goods remain in your possession. GET porter for the
tin n oti whom lie is iiiMructintr i n
OUR HATKS before borrowing.
t tie ruiliiui'iit
of ti c pioft'SMon. but
PRIVATE OFFICES.
jus-- t
nt present the jounp fellow is
OPEN EVENINGS.
ihiiikinp of a grent ma n tliinpn not
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
ilown in the books. Ht hm n lot of
Rooms 3 nnd 4 Orant DuiMing.
nipiil j oung companion of the Mniijr
305 West Railroad Avenue.
ort, niiti lie U innMrr of tlu ni nil. Incited, bin lniipunpe is t tiim-- no
CLASSIFIED ADS.
niodrrn n to be nlinnM unintelligible to the old-- f iisliioiieil people who
Note All c.assifiefl advertisement
learned their langiiuL'e out of We lor ra'er "liners." one cent a word for itter' dictionary. Tlie other day a
each insertion. Minimum charge for patient wa brought into the doctor's
any classified advertisements. IB cents. otlice and the son happened to lie presIn order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of- ent.
"'The man is suffering from mania
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. ra.
a pot u,' said the doctor after a brief
examination.
WANTED.
"What was that?' inquired the eon,
WANTED To correspond with par- with an evident effnrt to catch the
ties who own or can locate hot meaning.
".Mania a potu delirium tremens,'
cones. Address Y. M. Milan, genrepented the doctor.
eral delivery. El Paso, Tex.
" 'Oh,' commented the youngster,
WANTED Positions by two eastern
mean the jim jama, the d. t.'i. the
'you
ladies as housekeepers on ranches
trimmings, the poteinugins,
delirious
or in a hotel as housekeeper and
I mippose I'll get next to this
linen room help; are very excellent lio on?
racket before ihe liiusli, but
help and not afraid of work; will medical
I do I wish you would talk plain
until
object
not
to leaving city. Address English for my benefit, dad.'"
M. E., care Citizen.
WANTED Few coal diggers at CarThe Best Cougn Medicine.
thage mines. Address A. H. Hilton,
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
San Antonio, N. M.
Remedy than all similar preparations
WANTE;u Few experienced coal dig- put together and It gives the best satgers at the Carthage coal mines. Ad- isfaction of any medicine I ever sold.
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio, I guarantee every bottle of It. F. C.
Jaqtiith, Inland, Mich. This remedy Is
N. M.
for sale by all druggists.
WANTED Fifty girls for steady emo
ployment at Rio Grande Woolen
Kick on Hmtnpri.
mills.
Are lmd manm r on ihe increase
Ili'i in sj t lie oi her day on a
WANTED Several hundred pounds anioiiir
Fuhin an train there wee live ineti
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
will. in ii.e
in their ci
traveling piHlrj ivi:li
WANTED
Local
and
i
.
n
i
ft!.t e vi ne
inm.'i
agents to represent the Indiana
am! is was not an in t. :.: : t !v warm
State LiCe. Address L. W. Galles, day. either, says ll::ri:'s Weekly.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ti pone mi
ireli ien.e i:
One of tlie-WANTED Highest price paid for far - In roll up his ikni" and lake
gents' second hand clothing and off
collar, a pair oi led suspenil-i- t
tools. Send address and will call. R.
There
bi i: ir much in evidence.
Sweeny, 615 South First street.
were ai. tinee wonuii in the same
car who liivesied themse,es of iiloe
FOR RENT.
and hats willi the ulinost niio iicern,
FOR RENT Large and pleasant front ami ito w ere poss ilil prepared topo
room on ground floor, with house- funlier. hud t lit- thermometer been
Khe, or even
keeping privileges. Apply at No. 223 few decrees higher.
were
ago,
spectacles
such
three
year"
street.
North Fourth
siiioking
and
to
car
to
the
confined
FOR RENT Furnished kitchen, pan
try, dining and bed rooms, 15 per the day coaches of immigrant trains.
Enquire at Minneapolis
month.
I.nrky old Malda.
house, South Second street.
Woman insure ngaiiiKt being old
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with maids in Denmark, cays the New
bath In private family. 616 North York Mail and Express. If they niur-rSecond street.
before they are 40 what they have
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, paid goes to the less fortunate, and
without board; also furnished rooms these last are pensioned for the refor light housekeeping. Inquire 124 mainder of their lives; on n scale proportioned on whut they paid In.
South Edith street Mrs. Zellhoefer.
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept. 1,
Driven to Desperation.
the Highland Hotel will rent rooms
Living at an out of the way place,
at $10.00 per month and up.
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation In case
FOR 8ALE.
of accident, resulting In burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
FOR SALE Saddle pony. Apply at of llucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
815 Mountain road, Eighth street.
bes' on earth. 25 cents at all drug
f
horse stores.
FOR SALE A two and
power gasoline engine in good order.
o
Enquire of Roderick Stover, opposite
Robinson park.
MartliiK In l.nliela.
In (lalicia I lie w age of the farm laDogs clipped and work done. Leave
borer has been so reduced that he is
orders at 216Vi North Third street.
starving to deal li on a pittance of from
three to 16 cents a day.

fftmll

Indian and
Mexican Curios

s

H. OLIPHANT
Manager Retail Department

109 N.

Albuquerque, N.

First St.,

M.

SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING
r
our carpets really are. Your
Is amazed on discovering a
long forgotten bill that her parlor caret was bought twenty years ago. We
not surprised. Neither will you be
ou examine them thoroughly. They
cheap because they last so long.
warp mattings, linoleum and
'hing to cover the floor.
grr.nd-mothe-

, relle Furniture Co.

!

Weit En. Viaduci
'.vsnu

Cor. Second Street and Gold

ESTABLISHEDjji87ll

"OLD RELIABLE"

..Albert Fab sr..

On Furniture,

Navajo
Blankets
J.

IMK

HONEY TO LOAN
TIors.es

IBB

. IV. DENNETT
Wholml0

JUNE It

L. B. PUTNEY,

COMING

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Forty-eig-

When You Look at Our

Hours

ht

y

of Good Time
I

CARPETS

at the

Mammoth

YOU SEE

PET

WHOLESALE GROCER.
the Largest
and rioet Extensive
Stock of
Staple O roceHes
found eoutbweet.

Flour, drain
and Provision!
paclalty.

I

e

Carrie

:

.

Union

COPVKIOHT

Albuquerque

54--

0

CURIOSITY SHOP

GOLD'S OLD

FREE MUSEUM
ABE GOLD, Proprietor

ESTABLISHED 1859

San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

311-C1- 7

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
when In the city.

SEND

V

D. A

.

FOR

CATALOGUE

tm: AN

D CI

KKPAIUER OF

Wind Mills and Pumps
A

pent Atrmotor

Wind Mills and

Leave orders at Dunbar's office.

4-- 5

FINEST WHISKIES, l'.POHTE3 A OOMESTIC Vi.MJ
The Cooleit and Highest Grade of Lagar served.
Finest and eet Imported aid Oomestlo Cigar

THIRD 8TKKKT

Meai Market
all kinds
of

BUY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING.
TO BUY ANYTHING.
TO SELL ANYTHING,
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,

mew
OOO

t0
0

t
0

I

iftAM

fVieais

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Put Up in Rolls Complete With fixture for Laying. Durability Guaranteed Write tor Booklet nu Samples
OOOOOO-O-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

00000 4004004000X
ALBUQUERQUE

I

THOROUGHLY

M.
Albuquerque,

J.

--

Two days of

Con-

tinuous Picnic

v M m

TO

Iron Work to Order
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

jjr

"7 Q"'d Avenue

Borradaile & Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC O.
U
Absolutely

the FIRST Exhibition of

DAY

LIGHT

is

FIREWORKS

'

A

Ever given in the great
Southwest, with a v
stupendous pyrotechnic disp1;iy on thev
night of the

Glorious

Fourth

New Mexico

A!'i

a Fine Line

AND

of....

4

;
J

SPIT CUPS

POCCKET

Jj

You've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at
the fair grounds, July
4th and 5thoova

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A li. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

Fancy Striped
Manhattan Shirts

Plain White

Earl

&

Wilson Pure Linen

Shirts

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
S.I. OO to 92. SO a suit

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS
Sweet- - Orr Rants and Overalls

Nelson S3. SO Shoes

3

FILLERS

.

...

O'RIELLY

COR. SECOND ST.

Easily Cleaned

DEPOSITORY.

!

YO RAN

Light. HanHsame,

S

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoi', ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

A

ADDRESS,

INVALIDS!

J. H

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

ln

,1,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i

fltatatat.at s.f aa.iataac.tssjti5.tcsf.iat.2.ta.2af..i.
BOON

"-

NEW AND SECOND HAND

I

ZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ3

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

T.

STREET

CAMPING OUTFITS

Ot H

Early Risers

Dffl'

...

APPRECIATED.

METAL WORKS
5HRET AND
O. AflES, Proprietor.

SECOND

vt

OLIVER

A

MATTRESSES

Fireworks

IF INTERTYPEWRITER, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
ESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE 11EST WOnK FROM THE HEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH Y(kR ADDESS WILL HE

The Sanitary Aluminum SPIT CUP

S1S

SANITARY

Baseball and

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

C. BALDRlDGL,

Ml i v to Ox rltM
twaft.M tlx S.'
Moid, Mttto, ailftrsli.

A.

&

in (Quantity

CO

GOLD AVE.
NEW 'PMONL

AND BRING THE

IIS

i

DUPLEX,

Two days of Racing,

CXZZZXXZXZZZ1

EXXXXXXXXXXX1

O0000000 O0v000'000

MALTHOID - ROOFING
J.

II you

.

i

H M H v

jldJOcean's .Brcezcsw

Ik th

N. THIRD STRKh

C0C.NAC.

- CROCKERY

soak;

1

If you want anything on earth,
put an ad in The Citizen and you
will be sure to get it.

j

and

.ROONDO:
I
V

auperD nsninq,' batnina
'golfing, bowlihi boating
ind cvcryihlng to make'
summer me ocnanuui:

I

Mirth and Merriment

The famou little iiiUs.

liAHL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

Two days of Music,

HOTS

niaait

fresh and sail

BWritiiit.

little ttf I leanllBieaa.
The average French person uaei
six pounds of soap in a year; the
average English per sou ues ten
pounds.

A
A
A
A

Residence 717 S. Edith St

te

WANTf

IF YOU

ALHUtJl'ERQUE

OFFERED

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

H

one-hal-

Job Carpentering and Painting

VAL

te

FURNITURE

y

Repairs

EVER

AL-S- O

LQUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?

ALBUQUERQUE

:

-

MADE

ZEIGER CAFE

v

Railroad Avenue

UES

up-to-da-

up-to-da-

ii-

FARfl AND FREIOHT WAGONS,

EVER

We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers -- all new and
goods for
people. We want you to
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, examine
Matting
and rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
save you money.

celebration

JULY

DISPLAY

CAR-

THE BEST CARPET

Labor

i

-

THE FINEST

tN ALBUQUERQUE AND

i

i

I

BA

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

Til kill

I

It QUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN

Jl'NKIl

TlltHSDAl

HH)3

HOUSEHOLD TALKS.

alatf tlUkra Tkat
Hot nr-- ?
Ar Time o

housekeeper suggests the following dishes for a ocdd luncheon on a hot
dny, says the New York Tribune.
With fiich a bill of fare the meal may
be prepared lmg before the guests arwith
prrnil
Sandw iohes
rive:
chopped meat, veal loaf, deviled egg,
vegetable naiad, cottage cheese, gelatin with cream, custard or ice cream
and angel cake. Olivet and radishes
may accompany both course.
Maple fudge i liked better hy many
perons than chocolate, Put into a
cupful of granulated
f
saucepan
fcnirnr. 1', cupful of scraped maple
sugar and a cupful of milk. When the
sugar's melted and the mixture hot add
of butter and boil
two
for 2U minute. When it harden in
cold water, it i done, t'pon removing
It from the fire add a teaapoonful of
vanilla. Ilegin to beat aa soon a it
come from the fire. When it shows
sign of granulation turn into buttered, thallow tin, and when coed
enough mark into square. Tw o table-pnful of grated cocoanut and n
cupful of walnut or hickorynnta may
be n !ded, if they are wanted, with the

Ft

AMERICAN

Fifty Years the Standard

r Irtln;nfiil

nrMaixt
n Vr.

SILVER
TRUSS.

L

A

RTTPPTC.

,
;

V

Atf'Hf
ltetatnt

1

I

-

Telephone

Mutual

J

43.

fu. 203 West Railroad Aven e
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

i
or Hark I
I Nounlertrapt I
I Never uuves, I

W

llua
i
KOCKOOCHjOPCKPCroOOOC

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

UST. ELMO
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

...TOT I

Denver

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

&

DEALERS IN

LIOUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
North Third 8treet,
Old 'Phone 247.

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE

THE rOPULAIt LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

G-RADI- ...

l

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S, Gov't Chemists

BUILDINO.

Grande System

& Rio

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- - -- --

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

rani'a.

nt bap

CLUB

p5oe5o5oSo5ot58S5e

SAKPIE AND CLDB ROOM.

o

o.

'juhJiuiBsam.

LIGHT,

cool,

No prer.surc on I

Severest
Hernia
Comfort.

2y

A

PRESCRIPTIONS

one-hal-

for the linen closet are
likt by some perona. Put into little
silk lnp n mixture made of a pound
of (h ied lnen:1er.' an ounce of thyme,
n i mice of mint, an ounce of ground
clove and caraway eds and a table-pnful of dry alt.
A woman who haa tried it avera that
a watermelon may be kept for any
lenfh of time by varnishing' Its entire surface, leaving no apot untouched
and open to the air.
Tanned tomatoes are an excellent
accompaniment for a roast of lamb or
veal. Peel and cut in two aix plump
tomatoes. Put them in a pan with a
tablespoonful of melted butter, and
cook slowly on top of the stove for ten
minute. Then brown in the oven.
Arrange the tomntoe on a hot plate
.nd serve with a sauce made in the
pan in which they cooked. For the
sauce put another tahlepoonful of
butter into the ran. and when it ha
melted cook in it f.r 'mir rrinute two

Automatic 'Phone No. 516J
Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Bell Telephone No. 11$.

.. ..TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAIN8
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GROSS, KFLLY&CO.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.

(Incorporated)
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stantly. Then add two cupful of milk, grave questions on t lie moral resHin-sibilitmit that standing for hours at a
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Qutnees with Apples,
(Homestead Entry No. 5541.)
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
If possible use pippin apples or a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Lung Troubles.
July 4 and 6 Labor union picnic at
Cure :
ting the worst of it Jells for loudest." V., sole agents for the United States
Coast Lines, Los Angeles,
Money back if it fail. Trial Bottles
Chicago Pot.
Remember the name Doan's and the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
r
California.
13 sports of all kinds.
take no substitute.
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A. EDfaON, Manager,
Denver Colo.
8. K. HOOPER, Gen.

Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver, Colo.
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo.
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
RUN 8

2 TO THE

NORTH AND EAST

2

"THE FASTEST EVER"
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Mem
phis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full information
G. P. A., E.
System, El Paso, Texas.

A. N. BROWN,

P.-N.-
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A badge of the

Burlington.
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pood-hearte-
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"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burling,
engine-man- ,
ton uniform, whether on train-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City Newa.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KAN8AS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS..
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

25-ce-

Bp!

Ticket Office. 1039 17th St
, W. VALLERY, General
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The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level ot the sea, and the heat ot the lower altitudes is never
Although not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
bast of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmospuere as to make the evenings and nl& a lovely.
Detween the music, the flowers and the pretty customs ot cut
Mexican neighbors: between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes so entranced
with 'he beautv of this country aa to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

1

ftie Mexican Central
is prepared tt furn'h you with thr best of accommodation!
Call on or address,
points In Mexico.
W, D. MURDOCK,
A. G. & P. A., Mexico

W. G. MEAD,

a A., El Paso.
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The lapidary was skinning a pearl,
according to the Philadelphia Record.
11c had on gloves of is very delicate
sort of kid, and the glasses that he
wore had lenses of such magnify ing
power that his eyes, through them.
oked as big as saucers. "I wear
gloves." he said, "because the hands
perspire freely in this work, and per
spiration has often been known to dis- lor pearls. This stone was injured
by the accidental dropping on it of
some acid. The disaster discolored it
some, you see. With thi very delicate little tool I am removing its outet
skin, and if I find that the ncid has
filtered through and discolored the
inner skin also, I may remove that as
well. A pearl, you see, is composed of
concentric layers, or skins, and you
can, if you are a clever workman, peel
;t down and down until it disappears."

V

Francisco, CM.

The genuine Syrop of Figs is for sale by all
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syruj Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-cla-

Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of
88.

To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as
eigne:
You are hereby noti3ed that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($ 100.00)
In labor and improvements upon the
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate Id
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
by certificate filed February 8. 189G. Id
the office of the recorder ef said County, in order to hold said premises un
der the provisions of section 2324 Re
vised Statutes of the United States, be
Ing the amount required to hold tht
ame for the year ending December 31

ss

SEEING FOOTBALL BY PROXY.
Blind Eathoalaat In EmUad Who
Never MIiki a Match Ukn
Urn

Can Get

There.

four yean old, a
Klackhurn (Kngland) man
musician, plaiting the
is a
piann ami other irst rumen ts by ear and
corning his living- by that nccomplish-- i
nicnt. Many blinil people, however, are
musicians, uml that is not the curious
tiling about Mike, says Uuldeu Penny.
Hit penchant it not crly for music,
but for football. If you ask him on
a Saturday night where he has been
in the afternoon, he will invariably tell
you be has been to "tee" a football
1902.
A blind man going to see a
And if within ninety days from tht match.
match Xnnycntel Hut it is
serving of this notice, you fail or re football
not nonsense. Mike is so fond of footfuse to contribute your proportion ol ball especially of hi own pet team,
such expenditure, together with the the lllackhurn Rovers that be never
cost of this publication, as a
misses a match if he can possibly help
your interest ill the said claim will be it in the season, frequently traveling
come the property of the subscriber ud
with the team to matches out of town
der said section 2324.
not for the purpose of pluj ir.g niiu-iDated March 19th, 1903.
for coppers, as some may suppose; no,
ALEX CONRAD,
he goes purely and simply to "see the
Signature.
ja me."
True, he sees it by proxy. He stands
among the crowd, and as the shouts go
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
up ami the remarks ami criticisms of
Notice for Publication.
those about him are expressed, he can
Department of the Interior, Land Ofas any man,
follow the game as
fice at Santa Ke, N. M., May 27th,
and when time is culled he will tell
1903.
you more about the retails of the
Notice Is nereby given that the folmatch than anyone else. Mike is
lowing named settler has filed notice proud
of the fact that he lias scarcely
of his Intention to make final proof missed seeing a trat-on a Saturday
in support of his claim, and that said afternoon for the last 20 year
tossy
proof will be made before the United nothing of ext r
on other days.
States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July 6th, 1903, viz:
Feminine Ivnoranc.
Diego Serna, for S W. U Section 35,
"It's only a mutter of time," reboarder, wjio
T. 5 N., R. 5 E.
marked the shoe-clerHe names the following witnesses reads the scientific page in a houseto prove his continuous residence upon hold mugaine, "until all our engines
and cultivation of said land, viz: San- and that sort of thing will be run
tiago Serna, Hijinio Lopez, Bitervo by heat drawn from the sun."
"What will become of the poor
Vigil, Raimundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- ,
farmers when that time arrives?"
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
nuked the girl with the lemon-coloreRegister.
hair, who presides over the ribo
Patronize home Industry get a suit bon counter between meals.
"The farmers?" queried the shoe
made from the products of the new
woolen mills.
Woolens In the piece clerk, after the manner of a person
and measures taken at Simon Stern's up a tree.
"Yes," said the fair ribbon demonthe Railroad avenue clothier.
strator. "If all the sun's heat is to
be used to run engines won't it make
(Homestead Entry No. 627-i.the weather too cold to raise eggs
Notice for Publication.
and butter and such things?" ChiDepartment of the Interior, Land Of cago
Daily News.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M May 20,
Blind lince he was

well-know- n

self-taug- ht

hct-r.l-

Moun-talnal-

k

d

)

1903.

Slrnnu Fatalities.
The Chicago Tribune recently pub
lished a column of strange fatalities
collected from its exchanges, due of
THE FINISH AT MONTE CARLO. the deaths was that of u man at (Juin- cv, wtio kickcii at a cat, missed trie an
Tkoa Who Lou Their All a the imal, fell and broke his neck. An Akr
Gajalac Tablea Go KUewhe-ron, ., barber died from inhaling hair
with Their Mlaerr.
while working on his customers'
The top of a can of peaches
One sees only the appearances of heads.
whs fractured at lilosshurg, N. Y., and
luxury and of gayety in this glitter bits
of the powdered glass were eaten,
ing community. Despair would make
causing death.
a blot upon it. Those who have lost
their fortunes disappear like magic,
and while the newspapers announce
DOCTORS AND CHARITY.
on their first page, "Monsieur le Due
has left the azure coast and has re What the MadleaJ Profeaatoa Owes to
turned to his sumptuous apart
the Dtaevolral Inatltatloaa ol
ments, the poor devil goes to con
Oar I'oaatrr.
cesl his shame iu some little shanty
lost iu the ocean of Parisian room,
Human want and misery is not to be
says Harper's Weekly. Hut all have altogether attributed to ignorance in
not the courage to go away. Many the ordinary educational sense, nor al- stay. Of such not a word is heard. together to economic conditions, but
The cold, the rain, the fog, ruin, and more largely to the malign effects of
death are and ought to be, according hereditary physical taint and unsanito the announcement of the company tary surroundings,
says American
and the "press, wholly unknown in Medicine.
All modern communities
tins favored spot. Orange trees al
possess orgaiii.utioiis of the charitaways in flower, palms trees always bly inclined, and to the efforts of such
green, and the sky always blue.
benevolent persons the medical procontinual fete, winners, fortunate fession in chiillv indebted for the
gamblers, nobles, millionaires, counts
founding and support of the many indukes, grand dukes, highnesses, and stitutions through which physicians
princes, princes, princes that is exercise their functions among the
what people want at Monte Carlo,
poor. It remains for the profession to
A pistol sliot is never beard, never
enter into tVis work in a more systewakes an echo, never causes a scan
matic way. Every city, county und
dal. The walks where the cactuses
state medical society should have a
stretch out in perspective toward the standing committee of its most public
sea are always clean ami well sanded
spirited members, whose particular
One never sees a drop of blood.
business it should be to cooperate actively with the orgauied charities iu
Ladies and Children Invited.
the capacity of an advisory board. Hy
All ladies and children who cannot such a system much may be done in
stand the shocking strain of laxative the way of preventing mistakes and
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to of developing the form of preventive
try the famous Little Early Risers
charity which will seek to ameliorate
They are different from all other pills suffering by the reduction of perni'1 aey do not purge lae system. Even a
cious conditions. The splendid work
double dose will not gripe, weaken or of infirmaries, dispensaries and hospisicken; many people call them the tals in placing curative medicine at
Easy Pill. W. ii. Howell, Houston
Tex., says nothing better can be used thedisposal of the diseased poor, needs
to be supplemented by bringing the
for constipation, sick headache, etc
Hob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all science of prewntive medicine into
others gripe and sicken, while De- - harmonious action with that form of
Witt's Little Early Risers do their charity which looks to the lessening
work well and easy. Sold by D. H of social evils along the lines of perUriggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
sonal and public sanitation.
Rot Well I'oMrd.
how much the average

Just

Eng

knows about this country
iu Washington a day
or two ago. James lllackic, a trav
eler from London, uske.l the clerk
in his hotel how for it was to Mich
igan, as he wishtil to call on a friend
there. The clerk inquired to nlia
part of Mich pan Mr. lllackic wisliei
to go. The traveler did not know ex
aetly, but said: "I can easily find out
iu what pfJ of the cily he lives
when get l,.?re." "What city?' in
Why, the city o
quired the clerk.
Michigan, of course," said the iutel
ligsnt Hriton.
lishman
was

illustrated

Enjoy What You Eat7
If you don t your food dots nut do
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is the remedy that every one should
take when there is anything wrong
with the stomach. There is no way
to maintain the health and strength
of mind and body except by nourishment, 'luere is no way to nourish except through the
The
stomach.
stomach must be kept healthy, pure
When a train leaves a platform or
and sweet or the strength will let a steamboat, pier iu Sweden, all the
down and disease will set up. No apon lift their hats to
de
petite, loss of strength, nervousness, looker passengers uml how tothe
them
parting
headache, constipation,
bad breath, a compliment returned liy the trav
sour risings, ritting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are elers. if you addreas the poorest
quickly cured by tue use of Kodol person in the street you must lift
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by It. 11. lirlggs your hat. A gent Icma n passing
ludy on the stairs of a hotel must do
& Co. and S. Vann & Son.
the same. To en'er the shop or a
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by
one's hat on is a terrible
Outside
solicited
for
orders
Fourth bunk with
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
good
manners. If you en
of
breach
July
FIRE WORKS. Write to O. A.
We are now showing the products of of
tur or leave a coffee room you must
the new woolen mill of this city, and Alatson & Co., and get the beet,
bow to all the occupants.
o
taking measures for suits, made of
On the first Indication of kidney
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hunD. WEILLER & CO.,
Agents for the finest brands of all trouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid
dred different patterns; we guarantee
fit and style. Simon Stern, the Rati kinds of groceries in the territory. The ney cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
road avenue clothier.
Gold avenue grocers.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Rafael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
Jesus Abelta. for the WVfc of SE4 and
EH of SWV4. sec. 34, T. 11 N., Ii. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land: viz:
Donaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all
of Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Do You

PEARL.

DallMte Operation for the ReItalas or llaeoloratlons
That Keaolrea Skill.

Manufactured by the

Syrup
(
wIfsrwiaRg
.7

A

moval of

bowels;
genuine

d

SKINNING

stomach and

ficial effects
Always buy

1

Acts best on

to get its bene-

Pvhylj!

1

Tent Cltr, Coronadu Beach, Csllfc r lli--

Pay as
II

Go West to

Much
for an inferior beer

a

THE FAR WEST WIPED OUT.

Schlitz beer costs twice
One-hal- f
in the brewing.
psys for the product; the
other half for its purity.

is

j4 SnTZI

WW"W

ra

Santa

spent in
cleanliness, in filtering even
the sir that touches it, in
filtering the beer, in sterilizing every bottle. And
it psys the cost of sging
the beer for months before
we deliver it.
f

aad Woolllneaa

ol That

Porttoa of tha I nlon Has Almoat
Batlrelr Disappeared.

A publishing house in this city, says
the ( hirago Chronicle, has received
an order from the Yukon region for
honks expressive of what is now the
"far" northwest. The order includes
(iibbon's liome, Macnulay's England,
the writings of John Stuart Mill, of
Pis ni iiiu ric ,u anil other engaging scientists, graphic novels, humorous
stories, hut lions of Itret Halle's. The
"Kar West" of liret Ilurle is at the
vanishing point. A hurry postcript
observed that tie navigation srasoii
is short and that only letter mail is
carried over the ice.
In truth, there is no longer any
"far" west or "far" northwest. The
rugged and often illiterate humanity
that cleft the mountains and swam the
rivers, opening up a new empire for
all ttie world, is also of the past. The
universal free school sends a different
multitude now to the siHancing frontier. Sturdy bnt not illiterate, the
Hew pioneers want bonks wherever
they go, and science and the organized
forces of chiliation enable them tu
gratify their taste. Culture is no
longer a monopoly of the older portions ot the country.

W

m

Albuquarqua

tickets are deposited limit may be ex- Excursion Rate to Coronado Beach,
tended to September 1.
California.
See ticket
agent for turther particulars.
Rates, including meals en rout
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
Grand Canyon Bide trip with hotel a
commodations, and two weeks boai
Thirty-fis- t
Saengerfest of the North and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
American Saengerbund, at St. Louis. four additional weeks at $10 a week, L.
Tickets on sale June 15 and 16 at desired.
rate of $311.80 for round trip; final reSingle parties with standard Pullturn limit June 23, 1903. See ticket man, $107; two parties with standard
agent. F. L. Myers, agent.
Pullman, $97.50; single parties with
National Encampment Grand Army of tourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal., tourist sleeper, $92.60.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August $1.
1903.
August
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 Inclu Inclusive; limit, two months from date
sive; rate $35.00: final return limit of 8ale- - Tourist limit of ten days each
wlth Rovers.
October 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.

If you ask for Schlitz
you get purity and age,
you pay no more than
beer costs without them.

i

Ask for the
Brrwtry BMUng.

17-2-

Melltil A F.akltl,
No.
Alouiiuerqua.

St., Automatic
lit South Klrt
1M,
Thun

International Epworth League con
vention. Detroit, Mich. On sale July
rate, $51.25. Limit July 22;
by depositing ticket limit may be exCONTRACTOR
tended to August 15, 1903.

JO UN ii vRT

13-1-

Indianapolis, Ind. Hiennlal meet
ing Uniformed foresters,
Modern
Woodmen of America. On sale June
;
limit June 2S; by depositing
tickets limit may be extended to July
25, 1903.

AND

BUILDER

Doors and Window Screens.
All

Kinds of Jobbing.
the alley of First National

SH0P--l- n

Bank Building.

Coronado lent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thwrs
May,
Saturday
day
during
June.
and
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
THE TURKISH POST OFFICE.
July, August and September, 1902;
I
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit
lastltatloa That Rasrarda with ed
NOTARY PUBLIC.
to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
aaploloa Aarlhlmg of m
either direction west of Rarstow, Cal ROOMS 1214, CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
For further Information call on ticket
The Turk suspects everybody and agent Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
everything, and no private act, no se- F L. Myers, agent.
W.
clusion is safe from his intrusion
DO YOU EAT?
Every telegram sent from the public
If so call on D. Weiller & Co. Their
offices is at once reported tu the authorities. No one can safely send a let- groceries are always fresh. Gold ave
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestic Lump
ter by the Turkish post unless he is nue, between First and Second streets.
Coal, (5.00 per ton.
willing to have it opened and read, and
Anthracite Nut, 97.50 per ten.
take the chances of having it confisAnthracite, larger sizes, 97.75 pea
cated if the censor finds anything that o
A FEELING OF UNEASINESS
ton.
can be twisted into an insult to MoWood and Kindling, all sizes.
hammedanism, says Outing. As a result if this condition and the inability JDjiiOOOOOOOOCQCOOf
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
of foreigners residing in Turkey to
avenue; uptown office, Armlo bldg.
communicate with any certainty with
their friend, some of the great EuroTelephones:
Automatic, 418 and
pean nations have established post of267; Bell, 48.
fices of their own in Turkish cities, in
which they employ only Europeans,
DEVOE'S READY
MIXED PAIN
use their own stamps, and watch their
mail bags until the) pass beyond the
One Gallon Covers 300 8quare Fact
prying eyes of the Turks. In Salonica
TWO COATS.
there are no fewer than five post of-or'I
fices British, Austrian, French, Ser3
nT!
1
vian and Turkish; in Constantinople,
six. If one wishes to be sure of his
mail, he must inquire at four of them
at least; and if be really wants to have
his letters reach their destination, he
must send them through some post office other than Turkish.
always accompanies the wearing of a
collar, cuff or shirt done up at a second
rate laundry and Bent home with saw
edges,
broken button holts or with
Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
of bluing or stains left on the
streaks
Iowa,
of
Daniel llante,
Ottervllle,
writes, "1 have had asthma for three linen. When The Imperial launders
or four years and have tried about your linen It Is the perfection of the
ail the cough' and asthma cures In the artisan's hand In laundry work In both
market and have received treatment color and finish, and our patrons are
from physicians In New York and always proud of it. Our work is our
other cities, but got very UUI6 benefit best advertisement.
until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
which gave me Immediate relief and I
will never he without it In my house.
1 sincerely
recommend it to all. Alt
varado Pharmacy.
Back of Postoffic.
o
SEE THE PRICE8. SEE THE GOODS
CMICHEHTiN'H ifldlllH
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.
Harness
95.50 to 40.0o
ENKYRQYAL,
Plow
Harness,
Farmers'
97.60
The Santa Fe Offers Some Cheap
KHArr.. v.iri.da! if I. aic. Omrrirt
8 Jdles
95.25 to 955.00
Rates.
t
il'l il I I I K S I.N4.I.vi
.L. i.u ..thru. K. fu.f
Flni Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dm
Kastbound excursions Dates of sale
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
June 4 and 5 and 11 and 12. Final rek
I" ir!
til, i . 'tol1HiOliU
turn limit Oct. 31, 1903: Chicago,
l.ir I ml It ,' i"tr. i.j Mp.
ul "ift
ri
I
it
Whips
15c to 91.M
X
P liifn V:.tt.
1'
I kit llr J'""
$51.00 round trip; Kansas City, $39.50;
Omaha, $40.55;
St. Louis, $46.55;
lies Moines, $13.75; St. Paul, $19.45;
Minneapolis. $49.45; Memphis, $48.90;
40b Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
Atchison and Leavenworth, same as
Kansas City. Many other points In
W.
TRIMBLE & CO.
the east also Included. For further
information call at Santa Fe ticket
Ueccnd etrvet, oetween Kallroad aa
F. L. Myers, agent.
office.
Jopper -- veaaa

H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

ooouooooooooo

Imperial Laundry
PILLS

Ui

i
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Wlldnaae

the Ocean

Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
combination round trip ticket to Snn Diego this summer including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Atchlmon.
aasaw
g
r.L.Myrm
Top.km a.

?

what common beer cost!

One-hal-

l

California' Summer Climate la finest In the World
Cool Trip on the Santa re

.

For men, women
and children;

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

j "

con-

one-thir-

t

u

kick- -

--

headaches when

A

the

In the Indian territory, where sll
sorts of things are clone thht were
Mr heard of elsewhere, they are
plow ing
h.i, s lie Ivatitas I It
tar of recent date, rightrcn miles
uttii'iisl of Comanche, in the Chick,
aw
country, six strapping Mis
souri mules are lilteiieil to a lug brriiK
it plow every day ami long furrows
f asphalt are turned.
It is the slime
iad i f a plow the farmers use win
break ground in the black jack coun-i- i
ami the nsphnlt i the kind got by
biasting on the island of Trinidad.
be mules are plow ing in t be center of
deposit
larger than the
asphalt deposits on Trinidad. Wells
have been dug to the depth of 1(10 feet.
Mtiita of asphalt of arving thicknesses have been encountered towhat- ver depth the wells have been sunk.
I'he supply is apparently inexhausti
ble. Men of means have become run.
need there are millions of dollars to
e made, and are either going to make
or lose a fortune iu their experi
ment.

Dispels colds and

bilious or
stipated;

In

'

V

lU--

i

"
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Coronado
Tent City

Summer Excursions to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15 for round trip; Colo
rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
Pueblo. $20.15 for round trip. Date of
sale June 1 to October 15, inclusive;
final return limit October 31, 1903. See
local agent.
F. L. MYEI13.
National Educational Association,
1903.
Mass., July
One fare plus $2 for round trip going
and returning same route. Dates of
sale June 30 to July 8, inclusive. If
Bos-ton-

0,

Tlios F Keleher
L

Horses and Mules bought and exeats
Livery, Bale, Feed and
ed

Denver, Colo. United Society of
Christian Kndcavor. On sale July 7,
8 ami 9; limit, July 19; rate, $18.fc5.
Elks' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
We will cell tickets to Baltimore
and return on July 16 and 17, with
f nal limit of July 27 at rate of $58.65.
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.

')

lransfer Stabla

on San Diego Bay is an Ideal
summer resort. The climate
is perfect. Open June 1 to
September 30, under management of Hotel del Coronado.
Full information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent

ET

TURNOUTS
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L. TKiMBLK ar CO,
A.lbii"uerau. N U
W

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securt
permanent relief from Irregular t
painful periods by using these waiei
Safe and sure at all time.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent
I'ans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M-- sole agent
tor Bernalillo count'
,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you

eat.

HE ALM'QDKKQl

friend to newspaper
(salt

men

Elk's Skint

fooe

Does the hot weather

effect
your feet?
they get easily
sore and tired? A pair of these
shoes will give you relief. Elk
skin is a soft porous leather that
does not draw the foot, and yet
takes a fine polish. The soles
are moose hide, very flexible
and perfectly noiseless. These
shoes are made on a fashionable
last and combine style with
wear and comfort.
Do

0

ii

I

i

9

93. BO
ax

STAPLE GOODS.
In choice groceries are always demanded by those who provide a genet ous table. And good housekeepers

are always careful to deal at the store
where reliable brands are furnished
at the lowest prices. That is why the
store of F. P. Trotter Is bo universally
popular.

F F. TROTTER

w

'lass

0. W. STRONG'S

Successor to J. L. Bell A Co.
.Nob. 118 and 120 South Second St.

a Nasnbar ttkg Caa lloMt of
Peraeaal riton Croat Kla

WOMAN'S

SONS,

Colorado State Board

WOMAN'S
'

Prompt and Careful Service

EXCHANGE

Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home made bread.
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.

of Health,

EXCHANGE,

Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
o

CHAPEL

OFFICE,
201-21-

1

AND

PARLORS

North Second

St

BOTH PHONES.

O. A. Matson & Co. have

just

receiv-

ed the largest and finest assortment
of Crane's stationery ever shown in
the city. When in want of stationery
see them.

First Street Natatorlum.
The First street natatorlum

MONEY TO LOAN
la
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
good security; also household goods p.
m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
stored with me; strictly confidential.
resort first class in all its appointthis
Highest cash price paid for household
ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
goods.
beT. A. WHITPEN, 114 Gold avenue. for private parties if engaged on or

fore the previous Saturday.

For terms

apply at the office.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite is on a
etrlke call on D. Weiller & Co., the FIRE WORKS!
FIRE WORKS! ;
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
your's up. Everything to eat, always at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your

orders.
fresh; call and give us a trial.
The Whttson Music company has
r
.Wood seat arm rockers, 12.25;
will not ask
seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat one price on their pianos,piano.
When
sewing rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 and you more than value of
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold- a salesman asks you $400 for a piano
ing bed couches and steel folding beds then takes $300 he confesses a willingIn great variety and prices the lowest; ness to get $100 too much, provided
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co , the customer is not Informed.
West end of viaduct.
FIRE WORKS!
cob-le-

We have received a large assortment of FIRL, WORKS of all kinds
and sizes for Fourth of July celebra
Are you going to the mountains or Hons. Write or see us.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
the seashore for your vacation, or do
you have to stay at home? No matter
what it is going to be, you can greatly
MONEYIOLOAN
add to your comfort by wearing shoes
On diamonds, watcnes or any gooa
that are light and cool. We have a
nice assortment of slippers and low security. Great bargains In watches
shoes for this purpose, and our prices of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
are right. Call and examine them at
C. May's Popular Priced Sho Btore, 105 South Second street, a few doors
south of Railroad avenue.
208 West Railroad avenue.
Fresn Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST

E2E
"

can boast of his personal friendship,
and arc able to show trinkets which
he has given them as souvenirs. Several, indeed, belong to his immediate
circle, notable Sir "Hilly" Russell, the
veteran war correspondent of the
Times, who was once attached to his
suite as honorary private secretary,
and has still, I believe, the right to
wear the household button when in
court dress. King Kdward, until the
time of his accession to the throne,
was in the habit of paving an annual
visit to Sir Kdward1 Lnwson, the editor
and proprietor of the London Daily
Telegraph, as a sort of recognition for
the support which that paper had
given to hi own ami Queen Alexandria's charitnlde enterprises. At leant
two dozen newspaper editors were
knighted bv Queen Victoria at the suggestion of the king, several newspnper
proprietors have received baronetcies,
anil one, Lord Glenesk, has received a
peerage.

you want to know what tityliih men will wear
gee Stein llloeh itubhy cloth.'".

f it

Senium,

is(o

SPRING UNDERWEAR

very reasonable in prices

:::::::::

$1.25 to 92.50
Monarch

Shirts
1.25

E.L.WASHBURN
122

S. SECOMD

ST.

Stetson, s
Hats
Young's

Hats

1903

11

Women'

r

OB TCOPA TH NEVER POISONS
The Body Is Better Without Drugs.
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Osteopathy

Says Mrs. Brown.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
Tones and Strengthens Every Weak Organ and
Invigorates

Paine's Celery Compound has been
specially prepared for the relief and
cure of the many ailments that afflict
women, and It never falls to give a
new and healthy tone to the female
crgans; It removes relaxed debility and
unhealthy secretions; It purifies the
blood and establishes a perfect and
vigorous health. Mrs. V. L. Drown,
Vlneland ,Cal., writes as follows:
"Four years age female troubles and

irregularities commenced to make my
life miserable. Though I sought the
best medical advice, my sufferings
seemed to Increase, and recently, upon
the advice of a friend, I used Paine's
Celery Compound, and found it to he
compound. I have
a wonder-workinused five bottles and can truthfully
say I am a new woman. I owe my life
and present good health to Paine's Celery Compound".
s. a

a a f 9 9. 9

s.

5.

Best Grades..

PARAGRAPHS

C;

Coddington is here from GalWITNESS' CLEVER REPLY.
lup today.
J. If. Mathews, of Helen, is here on
Retort Coartvoas of the Sam to Ball. business today.
laT Insets
the Dlanltr of
How of .Indues,
W. C. Mason and wife left today for
llillHboto, 111., where they expect to reRecently, during the hearing of a
charge of felony, a young man was main a month or so.
called to give evidence on behalf of
It looks now that If the fair grounds
accused, and was about to be sworn,
will
be covered with water, so that the
when the inspector informed their
lordships that the witness had dis- hall game on Sunday will have to he
obeyed the order or witnesses to postponed.
leave the court.
Miss Irma Schutz, of El Paso, sister
The bench were almost inclined to
refuse his evidence Inconsequence, hut of Mrs. Noa. Ilfeld and Mrs. Barnard
the witness, in the most innocent manSpitz, is here on a visit, and is stopner, caused a burst of laughter which ping at the Spitz residence.
even the dignity of a whole row of
judges was not proof against, and the
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, Miss Louis Ilposition was saved.
feld and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld will leave
The inspector, addressing the bench, Borne time today for California, where
said: "In order that there should be no they will spend
the summer.
mistake, I distinctly said: 'All witnesses on both sides must leave the
Earl Sldebottom, assistant attorney
court until they are called,' " and then,
for
the Rock Island, who is located
turning to the witness, he said: "You
In Alamogordo, was In the city this
must have heard the order."
"Yes," at once responded the witness, morning between train time. He was
en route to visit his parents at Santa
according to the Detroit
"1 did; but I am not a witness on Fe.
both sides I"
The Woman's Home Mission society
of the Highland Methodist church will
ODDEST OF ALL FADS.
have an ice cream social at the home
of Dr. T. G. Ames, South High street.
Lorera of the Dar Reck to Hare Th4 this evening from 7 to 10 o'clock. Evrictnrea on Their Sweeeryone Is Invited.
thearts' Shoes.
Mrs. Mclntyre, a school teacher of
It is said that the fashionable girl
of the preaent day carries the picture Gallup, came in from the west this
of the young man she loves in her shoe, morning, and will go north on the
and the secret of her heart may, there- first train to spend her vacation with
fore, le learned by looking at her feet. relatives and friends at El Dorado,
There is nothing occult aoout it. Hyp- Kansas.
notism, mental telepathy and things of
that sort are not concerned. If the girl
Prof. A. B. Sage, of the Agricultural
is up to date, all you haTe to do is to
and
Mechanical Arts college at Mesilla
look at her feet, for there you will see
the picture of the happy man, says the Park, made The Citizen office a pleasant call today. He came up this mornChicago Chronicle.
She wears it in the buckle of her slip- ing and is Ixiund' for Pasadena, Cal.
per, so that the best time to learn the Miss Alice Horning, another teacher
truth is when she In at a dance. At a at the college, is also in the city awaitfunction of the kind in Wissahickon re- ing a train from the west to take her
of the girls had
cently a
Los Angeles.
their sweethearts at their feet, which, to
according to amatory tradition, is
Charles K. Newhall, assistant cashright and proper.
ier at the First National hank, has reWhen the miniature fad originated signed and will leave on the first train
pleased to wear
the modish girls-weraa Mr.
the counterfeit presentments of their for Wichita, Kansas, where,
morning,
would
he
Newhall
this
stated
they
courtiers at their necks. Then
moved to the belt buckle, but it is the. go on a farm, and not become treasprerogative of woman to change her urer of a big trust company at Kanmind, and man is once more lowered. sas City. The best wishes of a host of
Already the new fancy is gaining sup-- ; friends will accompany Mr. Newhall
porters, and many slipper miniature and family to their new home.
are being made with the portraits of
"matinee idols." This is for the acJohn S. Spears, collector and treas
commodation of those girls who have urer of McKinley county, with his wife
not yet succeeded in finding a man to and son, Charles, came In from Galadmire at clot rang- lup this morning. Mrs. Spears and
son are on their way to Boone, Iowa,
WORKING IN THE DARK.
where they will visit a few weeks, and
Diaeoasforls of Mining-- llefora tba In- from there they will visit friends at
vention of a I.amo Sudanis for
Brazil, Ind. They will he absent from
I'sa.
the territory until fall. Mr. Spears
The difficulties under which coal will return to Gallup tonight If, of
mining operations were carried on be- course, a train goes out.
fore the scientist Davy hud invented
A serious Mistake.
his safety lamp must Nave been very
E. C. DeWiu &. o. is the name of
great. In many mines the only alfirm who nmUe the genuine Witch
ternative the medievul miner had to the
.azel Salve. DevVitt's is the Witch
pitch darkness was ttie phosphoresSalve that heals without leavcent gleam from dried fish. Tlie min Hazel
a scar. It is a serious mistake to
er's implements, originally i.'f stone ing
use any other. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
or hard oak, trradunlly improved; lint Salve cures blind, hleediug, Itching
he wus forced to work in almost com and protruding piles, bums, bruises,
plete riurkues until Sir Humphrey eczema and all skin diseases, Sold by
Davy by bis remart:ible invention en
U. H. llnggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
abled him to light his way through
Bids for Privileges.
the tunnels he had excavated with
comparative safety, says a mining
Parties desiring to bid for special
journal.
privileges on the fair grounds during
Agrieolu, an author who wrote the Central Labor tiniou'a mammoth
about the middle of the sixteenth cen- celebration, July 4th and 5th. are noti
tury, has left an rlabornte treatise on
present their bids to S. C. Berry
coal mining
it was practiced during fied to
the middle ages. Prom this we learn not later than Juno 20th. No bids for
that the borst-gin- ,
which survives to gambling privileges will be considered
the present day in some of the mining as this class of amusement will be ab
districts of Great ltritain ami north- solutely prohibited.
ern Kurope, was the engine chiefly
emplojed both for lifting the coal aud
At the No Name Store.
for getting rid of the water. This lat Camp Chairs
3,c
ter object was also sometimes effected A Good House Broom
2e
by means of pump tinned by wind
25c
mills or by tunnels driven with great Six Spools Good Thread
05c
Soap,
cakes
two
Good
Toilet
lauor to au outlet at a lower level.
Glass Water Pitchers. 15c, 25c and 35c
20c
Wash Boards
Faasl oa llilttillii,
of butterflies are eaten Paper Napkins, per hundred
Million
10c
every year by the Australian aborigAt the No Name Store
ines. '1 lie insect congregate in vast
o
jiiautities on the rocks of the llugoiig
If you want first class FIRE
mountains, niul the liulhes secura
WORKS see O. A. Matson & Co.
them by kiniiliug tires of damp wood,
ami llnu kiilioi uiing iliem. Then they
Japanese ann enma matting In all
are gathered in liukit, baked, sifted grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
to remote the wings, aud tiually avenue.
n
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tton add Rubber
Carden Hose

Ma its

Hose Nozzles

Lawn Howers
Lawn Rakes

For ,tThe Good
Old Summer
Time."

ALL KINDS HERE

COnPLETE

LINE OF

QARDfcN TOOIS.

&9Smme.e!eeAam

FERD HEIM
THE
PRICES RUN FROM

up

BEER

NEWEST

The swell thing Is made out
palm leaf with a ridged
top, and they cost

THING

$1.75

IN

This celebrated beer Is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and is the heighth of perfection In the brewers' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the
best.

Crash Hats

Fred Whittemore

&.

Co., Agents,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

TOO

i

half-doze-

D. D. O.

HARDWARE

ta

t

.a a

Sri.

E. L POST & CO.

g

sv

LOCAL

C. H. CONNER,

System.

the-Whol- e

f

Osteopathy Is a system of thsraputics, based upon a thorough know-ed- ge
k
of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. There arr mora
defective spines en earth than etjpers. Get your spines In poo shape
and your chances for health will be good.

A. W.

K

Did you ever try a Union Suit? If not,
why not? No double thickness at the
snug and neat in fit and
waist-alwa- ys

Remedy for

Wonder-Workin- g

News-Tribun-

UNDERTAKERS
License

DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY JUNE

,jA

No monarch, according to London
"M. A. P.," Iihs shown a warmer appreciation f newspaper power and newspaper men Ihnn King Kdward. There
are quite a tin in be r of the tatter who

Men's...

E

Look nobby and are very

Inexpensive; many
new shapes

up
Let Us Show

I

S.

You

imi on

4al

Highest Quality of Goods

Stern
Th e

VAMM & SOA7

Lowest Possible

Prices

Railroad
"THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE''

Avenue Clothier

A LBUQUERQUE

NEAR POST OFFICE
NOTICE.

Letup's Standard Beer at the North
Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, pro
prietor; near postoffice.

J. C.

Unless you want pure goods do not
telephone 8.

BAL.DRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

o

Law assortment

of FIRE WORKS
PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock
the best made at O. A. Matson & SHERWIN-WILLIAMMorel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Piaster, Lima,
Co.'s. Outside orders solicited.
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Measure!
Don't forgot to call up Bell 'phone
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
'.'8 for a box of home made choco- lutes, li e cream or shcrbei t.
i

Have You Seen That Case of

reward of $5 will ho paid for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the party who stole roses
Otto
from my place last night.
Dieckmann
A

Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

Leave your name and shoe size and

if you need a pair while out of town
we can supply them and be sure to fit
you.
C. May's popular priced shoe

store,

208

West Kallroad avenue.

PLANTS.
Two and three year plants In bud
and bloom, this week only.
IVKS, THK PLORIST.
ROSE

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

9. ikl

631

JP

:

Carpenters' Tools
and

-

jjj Builders'

Hardware

o

PICNICKERS
Attention. Why not go to D. Weiller & Co. for your nlcknacks when getting ready for an outing? Everything
fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers.

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEb)T fi.OLD

AVENUE.

